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Page 2 September 29, 1988 

., Walk on the wild 
side On Stud 

Talent 
Dear Edllor, . 

Dear Editor: ~ 
In re.porise to Bou-

tin's editorial a · -bl last 
week 's Pointer, f have ~ ques
tion what purpose the pl'°° wu 
to accomplish. In my ~. the 
editorial '• focus was to stir up 
controversy. U this oboorvatlon 
is incorrffl, please accept my 
apology. However, no matter 
what the editor's purpoae was, 
I'd Uke to clear up ....., mi. 
perceptions regarding this 
year's Homecoming theme. 

To begin with, the lnlerprela-
tlon of. Lou Reed's song ''Take 
A Walk On The Wild Side" will 
receive no argument 1nm me. 
The song does tend to raise a 
focu., on some very cultrover· 
siaJ IMues. It is precisely for 
this focus that a l!lliO's/James 
Dean approach wu taken to 
accompany the 11 Take A 
Walt. .. " theme. The main in
lalt for this approach wu to 
steer away 1nm the controver
sial "aura of Lou Reed's song 
while still allowing for some 
traditional Homecoming fun." 
When developing the approach, 
a number of. points wen, kept in 
mind : 1) Homecoming is a cele
bration of. traditions (i.e. past 
history), 2) flexibility, creativi
ty and the student body's ability 
to have fun with the theme, 

3) the University's n,putatlon 
in n,Iation to the student body, 
faculty, staff, and alumni. 

I'll admit the phrase "Take A 
Walk On the Wild Side" wu dif. 
ficult to worlc with in its ability 
to stay on the pooitlve side of 
these points due primarily to 
Lou 8"ed's song of the same 
name. Hence, the focus was 

Dear Editor: 
Thank you for taking the time 

to print the lyrics to "Take a 
Walk on the Wlld Side" by Lou 
8"ed. It is easy, to see bow ,peo
ple may becmle · offended by, 
these lyrics. However, M.!. Bou
tin listed the lyrics to the s1lgbt. 
ly edited, "sugar""°"ted" ..... 
sion of the song, which is IJlisi>. 
Ing \be vene: 

" Candy came 1nm out on the · 
island_ 

shifted to the " wild" days of the 
l!lliO's when the young people of 
that era broke out of the con
servative molds and expecta
tions of preceedlng generations. 
Yes, controversial issues also 
aroee during this era. We're not 
asking students to focus on 
those controversial issues, rath
er we'n, asting students to view 
them through the ·eyes and 
viewpoints of. the young people 
1nm· the 1950'• era. 

In taking a breath after this 
ezplanatioo a question arises, 
"Why chooee • phrase that is 
difficult to make work in a 
taalefuJ way?" Well the answer, 
my friends, comes 1nm you. 
The theme originated from stu
dent suggestion and wu cbooen 
by student vote. A campus wide 
vote wu held from March :1-10 
in which students casted votes 
for three theme suggestions. 
"Take A Walk ... " gathen,d over 
twice as many votes as the 
other phrases. This system was 
.....i In order to give students 
an opportunity to take part in 
the decision making process for 
something . that so many take 
part in. 

In · closing I'd also like to 
mention that I'm surprised that 
the senior editor did not contact 
me regarding this topic. Had 
she talked with me directly, 
maybe some light could have 
been shed on the misunder
standing of our Homecoming 
theme and its approach. 

Cheryl Grob 
UAB Homecoming Coordina

tor 

' In the back room, she was ev
erybody's darlln 

And she never lost her bead 
Even when she was givin 

head, she said 
"Hey, babe . . .!' 
I must agree with Ms. Boutin 

Dear Editor: 
A misconception has been 

created by one of your staff 
members. Stud Weasil's "Are 
you going to Buffy's or what?" 
bas hurt the feelings of many 
people. First, most bars are 
smol<ey and crowded, that's a 
characteristic of a bar. Besides, 
if you want to be among people 
who sban, your interests, Bui· 
fy's is one of the best places to 
be. It is then, that you can be 
yourself, regardless of who you 
an,. · Many other establishments 
make this hard to do. 

Buffy's is also cheaper than 
most bars around campus. We 
serve anything from Suntory to 
Bud-light, our happy hour beer. 
0 Point in a plastic cup" isn't 
even close to our best seller. 
Along those same lines, we nev
er have served a 0 relative of 
Godzilla." 

One thing we have done is 
mop ... every night This process 
is carried out with a cleaning 
solution called NeutrOdor. Gee
if you doubt this, I invite Mr. 
Weasil to come down and take 
part in this ritual. You see, af. 
ter three hours of happy hour 
people tend to spill a lot of 
beer ... hence the sticky floor. 
But you don't stick as bad as 
Stud implies. Think about it, if 
your feet wen, completely stuck 
to the floor, bow could you go 
home with anyone anyway? 

You have an excellent talent 
in your writing, Stud Weasil. 
Your column is very entertain
ing. Just stick to writing about 
things that you know about, like 
unprotected penises. Don't rip 
on activities, such as fn,quent
lng Buffy's "that almost l/3 of 
this campus takes part In. You 
won't look so .. . misinformed. 

Thank You, 
staff and Regulars of Buffy's 

Lampoon, • 

c/o The I!~ Kabuna 

that ·this was all inappropriate .• Dear Editor: 
choice of theme for ~ . . After sj,endipg a good deal· of 

~atrick J G time staring ·rather bopelessly 
· - .... ...: Hallnl<Q' at Brenda Boutin'• no doubt 
- .,,_.. illuminali!'8 edlloru\1 in the Sep-
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tember 22 Issue of the Pointer; I 
was forced to reflec;t on what a 
pity it is that I do not under
stand English. However, I wu 
fortunate enough to have a 
friend explain to me that the 
editorial had something to do 
with taste, for a nice example 
of which I would Uke to direct 
the attention of readers and of 
the Pointer's senior editor, to 
an article by one Mr. "Weasll", 
beginning on page 19 of the 
same Issue in which Ms. Bou
tin's editorial appeared. 

Thank you, 
Wolfgang Siebeneich 

Money 
Dear Editor: 
Just a quick note for the ben

efit of tlie hundreds of !n,shmen 
and other innocents wbo may be 
doing their school supply shop
ping at the University Book
store. Don't let the myriad high
lighters, pens, notebooks, etc, 
intoxicate you and override 
your common sense to "shop 
around." 

The bookstore's motto of "stu
dents helping students" should 
be qualified with "waste mon
ey." 

For example, let's say you 
need a calculator. The Teus 
Instruments Model TI-35 plus 
seems like a good choice. So, 
you band over the $2.6.95 needed 
to purchase the calculator at 
the bookstore. But what is this? 
A week later while browsing at 
"Sbopko" or "K·Mart" you find 
the same model TI-35 plus for 
$19.97 and $19.98 n,spectively? 

Surely then, must be some 
mistake? The "University Book
store" wouldn 't ch~rge fl.GO 
over other retailer's prices 
would they? They're "students 
helping students ... " or are 
they? . 

Signed 
A student helping students 

I, along with the people 
seated next to me,. found it very 
repulsive and offensive at Tues
day's Talent Night. 

Grant Wlnalow, leader of. UAB 
special programs, made a state-

ment on stage trying to quiet 
the crowd. The comment was 
about Homecoming and bow it 
is all really for the football 
players. 

That's a very poor aWtude 
for a leader of. a University Qr. 
ganlzatlon. 

I thought Homecoming wu 
all about school spirit, partricl
pation, and unity. The foolball 
players do play a part In the 
festivities but they are a small 
minority compan!d to the other 
thousands of students who 
attend UWSP. 

After all Grant, bow many 
foothall players even came to 
your talent night? 

Anonymous. 

Pack 
of Lies 
The.Great American 
Smokeout. Nov. 17. 
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It is with my deepest regrets 
that, in regards to my column 
of September 17, 1988, I must 
make a formal apology to my 
friends • those fine people at 
Buffy's. The following misprint 
appeared in my column: "are 
we going to Buffy's, or what?" 
In fact, it should have read: 
"are we going to The Blg Moon 
Saloon, or what?" I regret that 
the more stilled readers cl. The 
Pointer • those cl. you reading 
above the mlh grade level • 
may have incorreelly read b&
tween the lines and l1lfetted I 
waa suggesting that Buffy's is a 
Jess than desirable establish
ment, and that it should not be 
frequented. The trulh is that I 

. have only been to Buffy's on 
. one occaasion, and although, 

during my brief visit, I was wit
ness to a particularly inebriated 
individual tossing his cookies on 
the bathroom floor, I had no 
business suggesting that Buffy's 
Bar is anything less than a four 
star bar. I stand corrected. 
And now, to this week's col
umn! In this, my fourteenth 
year as an undergraduate stu
dent here at UWSP, I am begin
ning to get a pretty good feel 
for college life. What makes 
being a college sbJdent so dlfli. 
cult is that after going to class, 
after working, after partying, 
after writing your column for 
the Pointer, after watclling the 
women across the street un-

L."ife in the slow lane 

by S tud Weasel 

dress in your telescope, after Ding Dongs and/or Twinkles 
giving yoursell a facial, after complement the main dish very 
going to the tanning studio, af. well. Recipe 2.) Potato Slll'
ter watching television, after prise Ingredients: 5 pounds of 
listening to your favor ite potatoes (organic from the Co
album, after cleaning your Op) This is a quick and easy 
room, after refinishing all of the recipe which is very appro
woodwork in your apartment, priate for dinner parties. The 
after l!osslng your teeth, and af. name of the recipe is quite de
ter studying, there never any ceiving; the trulh is that there 
time left to cook yourself a are actually two surprises. The 
really great meal. And nmem- first surprise is that the only in
ber, you are what you eat! gredlent is potatoes. The second 
Therefore, in my neverendlng surpriae is that the potatoes are 
attempt to improve and emicb not cooked. This is truly the 
the lives cl. you · the loyal read- ultimate recipe for the college 
er cl. The Pointer · I have de- sbldent on the go! For those cl. 
cided to mate public three of you are into Wellness, my sug
my favorite, great tasllng, easy gestlon is to not waah the spuds. 
to prepare recipes. Recipe ! .) The dirt will slgnlllcantly in
Soup ala Campbell's. Ingre. crease your fiber intake. Serv· 
dients: One can of Campbell's ing suggestion: Use a lr:nlfe to 
Soup The really great thing carve the potatoes into the llki,. 
about this recipe is that after ness of someone you admire (I 
you are finished eating, you will usually carve my potatoes so 
not '3ve any dishes to clean up. that they loot like Phil Mar
All you have to do is open up shall). This will make the meal 
one can of Campbell's Soup • a much more enjoyable' ape,;. 
any variety (preferably the kind ence. Ketchup is also recom
wbere you do not have to add mended. Recipe 3.) Ramen 
water). The next step is to take Noodle Soup • Italian style ener
a scissors and remove the label. gy drink Ingredients: I pack· 
Place the can on the stove and age Ramen Noodle Soup mix 
turn on the burner. Continue to 10 ounces whole wheat Spaghet· 
beat, and stir often unW con- U 20 ounces spaghetti sauce 
tents of the can are al dente. Blend ingredients for five min
Serving. suggestl011: place can .utes. That's it • nothing to it! 
011 the kitchen table and eat. Be sure to refrigerate. Serving 
Serve with a fine red wine, such suggestion: pour into glass and 
MD 201'JI (1988 is a very good drink. Happy eating! Keep 
year) . I have found that hootess toooe cards and letters coming! 

Proud Mike 
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Libera Is 
Dear Editor: (Uy to cballenge, quesUon and 

think. After all, when your coat ~ 
This paper's " Letters" co- is so thick with "stop the Anns 

mumn suffers from a disease: Race" buttons, what student 
" Liberalitis." would dare argue, and, heaven 

Uberals have always been the forbid; appear biased. Remem
first to ponlliicate tolerance, her Mr. Deeth, what Wilson, 
equality, and social Justice. FDR, Truman and Johnson all 
That is why I find it so ironic have in common-it -sure isn't 
that, at times; they refuse to peace, unless you care to ,..,. 
bear any idas but their ideas. write history while you're at it. 

Case in point: John Deeth's One day I know Mr Deeth's 
letter last week (which, i must creeps wake up and rea1i1ze 
admit, set new reconl for rhe- who is A (Balanclng the checll:
torical illiteracy.) Mr. Deeth is hook), and B (has been paying 
part of the ilk that moralize and the billa .•• namely, THEIR SAL
aggrandile against those "horri· ARY! !!). It happens to be tbooe 
ble" country-ciub Republicans. of us who have been e:ipel1ed 
Mr. Deeth should pay a vlait to from the Ivory tower for bellev
the country club-as did Frank- ing In 90lf-reliance, peraona1 ,..,. 
11n Roosevelt, John Kennedy, sporislblllty, and Jess govern
and Lyndon Jolmlon. Tlee Um- !D8lll And yea, we even say 
ousine l1berall were weaWuer 'lbe Pledge of Allegiance and 
than Mr. Deeth's "friend" Dan --... Flag Day! We alao, 
Quayle. llllfortunately, ,._,i and --

Mr. Deeth whlnoa about a ate the moot~ bla
ladl: of honesty among today's tantly nutty gallery of ro
leders. Lest we forget Ted gues ..• the Tom Haydena, the 
Kennedy, Mario Blagg!, and Abbie H-.U., the Carles 
Jim Wright. Before we rehaab Mansona, and the Timothy Lea
Quayle, let's talk about honesty- rys. 
~ohn Kennedy ho1da records Before you tear apart the 
yet to this day on Capitol Hill ROTC, remember that it is or
(ask any woman Jobbyiot from ganlzatlona such aa this that do 
those days ... peace was made!) not force anyone to Join. You 
And now we have Mike Duka- aren't againllt individual choice, 
ki.s, the -new golden hoy of the are yoo? 
MCGovem set. Let's return to It is amazing, these liberal 
the good ol'daya of carteresque hypocrites, who decry the infa. 
foreign affairs and runaway my cl. the military, are the first 
spending. Let's turn this naUoo to head fQr Quoliec, and then 
into the People's Republic of cbaat1ae Sen. Quayle. Perhapo 
Tuacheoetts! _,. should tell them that 

Mr. Deeth has the all!ladty to blood has been shed for lllelr 
bid "peace" to his readers. sake, so that they can complain 
What is this, a lesson form and moan to their heart's con
Yoda? ! Mr. Deeth, a T.A. in the . tenL Any volunteen? 
CommunlcaUons Dep't, is a di8- With DO apologies, 
credit to bis own - abll- Gregg Sinner 

To die F.dllor, misery index, unemployment, 
4t4 days of delight with the 

·WSA Announces 
Who is J im Senysryn? Ii"is Iayatolah. How soon we forget 

obvious that be is very ignor- bow good it once ns. · 
anL Jim said that Dan Quayle We made America great · 
is "a poor excuse for leader- again by lowering taxes and 
ship." I find it amusing. Let's . toughening our · 1a .... .. and -we 
talk leadership. Let's talk cam- didn't' even talk about body 
peteoce. parts, Mi;· Senyazyn. 

"Monster Bash '88" 
We have an -opti011 this Fall. 

Do we want leadenldp or DI>- Proud· to be Ameclcan and 
kak,eyed ideaa? Mike Dukakia Republican, Mike Roth 
has had the media elite singing 
his praiaes for ' too long. For a 
veteran of Harvanl Yard, our 
man Mike sbaald start bock at 
poll. sci. IOI. That is unlell you 
like -t his !lasaaclillleUe . 
groupies poallflcate: . . 

.,,,.__....."' fmiaugb pro
gram <"* W1Ily -> . 

·Largest tax increase in 
~hialory 

-Dlrtlellt hari>ar in America 
(acarding to the Maas. Water 
Authority) 

-Wholesome family poilcy 
"<Gay foster parmla) 

The jack..,.... finally have a 
man who's slate has DO lust in 
bis heart (Jimmy Carter), an 
aqua-marine driving reconl 
(Ted Kennedy), or )bock thera
py (Tom Eagleton). Mikey's 
only fault is bis wife's craving 
for diet pills and Marlbon,a. 
Mike is - to bis baklava 
and feta cheese. 

Let's role bad: to the good 
ol'daya of high inflaUon, the 

NEW MENU 

. 341-8070 1320 Strongs Ave. 
Open 6 A.M. to 8 P.M. Dally 

TAKE OUT HOURS LINE 

OPEN 24 HRS. 
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 

Check Out Last Week's Pointer For Coupon 
Beer & Wine Coolers Available Until 2:00 A.M. • 

Homecoming Sale 
20010 OFF 
All UWS,P T :-9hlrta, sweatshirts 

tank top and sweatpants! I I 
Sale enda Saturday It 3:00 P.M. 

Dave-Koch Sports 
632 laadore St.· 

(Next to Campus Cycle) -·--11r-~·111·-~·111-
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Chancellor Search 
1n Progress 

J.P. Harris 
Repor1er 
In January 19119, Chaneellor 

Phillip ManbalI will be leaving 
his posi at the University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point to 
teach chemi5lry. ManbalI has 
held the positioo since 1979. The· 
search for the school's 11th 
chancellor is well under way. 

A 15 member committee, 
he.aded by Eugene Jobnson, has 
been chooen to screen the list of 
qualified applicants. Jolmloo is 
a Cllemi.stry professor and is 
Aasistant Dean of the College of 
Letten and Science. The long 
process of finding a replace
ment began early last year 
when the vacancy waa poeted In 
higher education journals 
across the nation. A5 of the 
August I dudline, 113 applica
tions bad been received. Among 
the list included several mlnori· 
ties and a few women. MOit ap
plicants are cum,nUy employed 
in U')e academic area with a 
number of them cum,nUy hold
ing administrative positions. 

Jolmaoo says "We hope to be 
through wiU, our portloo ol it 
by the end of October." The 
committee meeta oo a weekly 
basis to "weed" the list and 
narrow the field of thoee still In 
consideration. As of August 
lath, the list bad been narrowed 
to a field ol 29 still In the run-

ning. The committee is current
ly checking references of those 
still under consideration. John
son says Uiat he expects Uiat a 
group of 12-15 semifinalists 
should be decided within U,e 
next week or "°· 

Alter these people bave been 
chosen, Interviews will be con
ducted wiU, each ol them. From 
there the field will be narrowed . 
down to a group of five finalists 
whose names will t,ben be sub
mitted to uw System President 
Kenneth Sbaw. Sbaw and the 
Board ol Regents will make the 
final decisloo. It is hoped Uiat 
an announcement of the name 
ol the new chancellor will be 
made by the beginning of 19119. 
In the event Uiat a new chancel· 
lor has not been found by the 
time Uiat ManbalI steps down, 
or Uiat the new per90n cannot 
take the posi immediately, an 
acting cbancellor will be named 
by Sbaw. 

Besides Johnson, the local .... 
lectlon committee is made up of 
eleven admlnistraton and facul· 
ty members, two students, and 
one local bu3lnesa and commu
nity leader. 1be committee .... 
selected by nominations, wiUi 
the final memhen being named 
by Sbaw. 

"The real challenge"· 
For some students at the staff c:oumelors "can and will 

University of- WlsconsiikSte- exercise professiooal Judgment" 
vens Point, " the real cballenge" In cases where · hardship cir- , 
facing them. tl!ls fall may be fl • .' cumstances can be documented. 
nanclal raUier than academic. Adjustments can be made in in-

That assessment is from Phil- dividual situations. Special edu. · 
ip George, director of the Office catiooal costs, ezorbltant medi· 
ol Student Financial Aid. A cal-related .__ or unique 
problem bas developed for needs will be recognlud. In-
thoee students whose ~ come 1oaes as the n!SUlt of. the 
is being-cut or eliminated. recen

51 
_ _,_:_. drougJit will ~ be ~ 

Tbooe who are cloeest to the ae. = 
middle incm>e levels are liltely· A positive change, he added, 
to lose the most, be reports. is Uiat sltidents eligible for fi. 

This year the iJ .s. Coogress . nanclal liid may · now· partici
implemenled · a new method ol · pate in the -~ wort pro
determining aid eligibility ~ gram · on ·campuses without 
talning many· restrictive lea- affecting o1ber aid. 

lures. Acconjing .to George, the . One ,-, area being tigbtened is 

:r i:::~~: = Uie loan program. There is 
cootributloo toward the cost ol more money for outrlgbt grants 
their education bued upon their Uiat do not need to be repaid. 

priGr year's earning,I. !l:e ~ :=F ~::Y~ 

Another restriction _......, 
Uiat Independent studenta wiU, 
dependellla ol their own should 
provide for their dependeo
aid programs sbouJd only -
port the needs of the student 
and not the student's lamlly. 

Financial aids olllcen at the 
University bave observed the 
problem wiU, the new formula 
assumes Uiat students will have 
the same job and salary, which 
may not be the caae. 

George noted Uiat be and bis 

year, only the distribullco will 
be different There ah-ead7 are 
706 denials ol aid ~ to 
students Uiis year. Laat r
bad a total ol 5111 denials. 1be 
tolal number ol aid recipients 
approved or pending so far for 
the coming year is 3,441. Laat 
year, the count waa sllghUy 
aver 4,000 at year end. 

In 19117 a total of $11.3 million 
in loans went to 3,306 students. 
As of present, $3.6 million in 
loans has been approved for 
2,321. 

An Alumnus Returns 
he waa the Assistant Production 
Manager for the Madlaoo Festi
val of the Lakes, a flve-<lay 
event held over labor day week
end. 

Greg'Diekroeger, a 191111 alum
nus has returned to the UWSP 
to .:...ume U,e position of Assist
ant Director of campus Actlvi· 
ties replacing Rick Gorbette 
wb~ left the University this 
summer. "There is a good poalbillty 

Diekroeger, origin/'11Y from for major concerts here this 
Green Bay graduated wiUi a year that are being looked 
Bachelor of Science degree In Into," saia'Dtekroeger. "Ste
conununications then moved to vena Point is rich In tradltioo, 
Madi!On for a j;,i, in marketing keeping up the quality program
and promotion in a professional ming is what I want to stress 

..:i::.;;.: __ ..u audio company. Most recenUy Uiis year." 

Saturday Hom~coming Eve.nts 
A parade, reunion.,, salutes to 

athletic heroes of yore, a foot
ball game and dinners will be 
the main events in this year's 
Homecoming Saturday, Oct. I, 
at UWSP. 

All of the events are open to 
the public. 

The schedule: 
-Alumni gaUiering for a col· 

fee hour, 9 a.m. on Fremont st. 
in bact of the University Cen
ter; 

-Reunion for all past mem
bers of fraternities and sorori
ties on campus, 9 a.m., Part
ner's Pub on Stanley Stnet; 

-Homecoming parade, 10 
a.m. through the heart of cam
pus; 

-Reunion or women who 
played on · past field hockey 
teams, 11 a.m. Colman Field; 

-Reception for memhen and 
alumni ol Fast Track, an honor· 
ary Ofg&nlzailon ol outstanding 
bu3lnesa students, 11:30 a.m. in 
Uie University Center; 

--O!okout in the newly-land
scaped pedestrian mall between 
Old Main and Uie University 
Center; U :'.lo a.m. to I p.m.; 

-1973 football team reunion 
luncheon to honor new Pointer 
he.ad football coach Jolm Mlecb 
who was a part of Uiat group, 
noon, University Centeri 

-Football game featuring the 
Pointers and UW-La Cro8ae In
dians, 1:30 p.m., Goerke Park; 

Fifth Quarter reception for 
everyone participating in Home
coming, 4:30 p.m., LaFollelte 
Lounge, University Center; 

nctets for the two Satunlay 
ev<:nlng dlnnen are to be pur
chased In advance by calling 
the UWSP Alumni Office. net
els for the noon cookout can be 
pun:baaed at the event. 

Entertainment will be avail
able In the Encore of the 
University Center prowled by 
comedian Tim SeUlml begin
ning at a p.m. Friday. The 

-College of Natural Re- Homecoming king and queen 
!Ources alumni reunion, 4:30 will be announced there at 9:30 
p.m. in Uie baopitallty rocm ol p.m. 
the Stevens Point Brewery; 

-Alumni ADxiaUon's Home
coming dinner/Athletic Hall ol 
Fame and Distinguished Alum
nus Award presentatiooa, 6 p.m. 
in the Pn)gram Banquet Room 
of. the University Center; 

-Inter-Greek banquet for for
mer members of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, Alpha Sigma Alpha, 
Sigma Tau Gamma, Alpha Phi, 
Omega Mu Chi, Delta Zeta, Tau 
Gamma Beta, Sigma Phi Epai
loo and Phi Sigma Epailon, and 
Sigma Pl, 6:30 p.m. Wisconsin 
Room followed by a dance. 

There are several parties 
planned the nlgbt before Home
coming day. Members ol. Greet 
organlzaU.... will bold aevenI 
joint gatherinp-former mem
bers of Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
Alpha Sigma Alpba and Sigma 
Pl at Ard!le's Coctlail Lounge; 
Phi Sigma Epailon at their 
bowie oo Main st.; Sigma Tau 
Gamma and Delta Zeta at Papa 
Joe's; Sigma Phi Epsllcm at 
Partner's Pub; Alpba PIii and 
Omega Mu Chi at Belt Wellem 
Rayale. 

Crime Procedures Explained 
If yoo bave been the victim of 

a crime, or have observed sus
picious activity and are uncer
tain what to do, the following 
information may be of assis
tance to you . 

Please take a few moments to 
read IL You'll find it informa
tive and useful. 

I . Remain calm and ensure 
your own personal safety. 

2.. If yoo observe a suspiciou.! 
activity or a crime in progress, 
look clmely at the perpetrator. 
Allmlpt to memorize identlfl. 
able cbaracteriat:ics ol the per
son such as: height, weight, 
build, age, sex, balr color and 
type ol clothing worn, etc. If 
any type ol vehicle is involved, 
attempt to reconl the number 
and color ol the vehicle's li
cense plate. Color, make, mod
el, age of the vehicle, and any 
outstanding features are also 

important to note. If you are 
able to, make written notes as 
!000 as poosible. 

3. Report the incident aa !000 
.. poosible. Delay in reporting 
may cause the loss of informa
tion, (i.e. evidence, wilnemes, 
suspects, etc.), neceaaary to 
!Give the caae. If the incident 
occurs on U,e UWSP Campus, 
contact Protective Services at 
346-3456. If the incident occurs 
in the City ol Stevl!!ls Point, 
contact the Police Department 
at 34&-ISOO. And if the incident 
occurs within Portage County, 
contact the Sheriff's ,/Depart
ment at 34&-1400. Any emergen
cy situations should be reported 
on the 911 emergency call line. 
(9-911 on campus) 

4. Be prepared to give the ex
act location of where the inci
dent is occurring. Stay Oil the 
phone until th, ·· tcher 

bangs up on you. Remain near 
the phone you called from until 
olllcen arrive. 

5. If you 4!J, aware ol. _. 
one who baa been vlctlmlred or 
has inlormallcm about a crime 
or suaplclaua actlvlt7, encour
age Uiat - to make a re
port. 8-ia can be made on 
an anonymous bals. 

One ol the dislurtling facta 
about crime is that for .
every -ed inddl!llt, there 
la someone other than the 
offender wlthboldlng informa
tioo. That f.oct is fnlllnliDC, 
not only to olfleon, bal -
clally to Uie crime vtc:timL JI&. 
luctance ol people to ~ 
lnlormalloo - in the way 
ol a safer campaa CGIIIIDllllit7 
for all.~~ crime 
reduction reqairea ACTIVE cit
izen participatioo and coopera
tion. 



Student Success Seminar 
by Blair Cleary 

Although it got jwit a wee bit 
chilly during the nlgbt for the 
participants who slept in the 
treehowre, mesh tents, and log 
cabins, the 19118 Success Semi
nar was considered a succes., 
by most students that attended. 

The participants departed 
from Stevens Point Friday 

· allernoon on a two and one half 
hour school bus ride to Camp 
Luther, located in Three Lakes 
Wisconsin, the sight of this 
year's ~ Seminar. 

The participants were divided 
into cell groups which were 
named after such invat;ment 
firms as Paine Webber, Chlio.l!'S 
Schwab, and Smith Barney to 
reinforce to the campus leaders 
who attended that this was an 
investment in their future. Peo
ple from campus organizations 
such as UAB, RHA, and SGA 
were among the people in at-
tendance. /" 

The leadership programs in
cluded minHessions for small 
groups on such topics as pro
graming, group motivation, the 
difference between managers 
and leaders, recruting for or
ganhations, and assertiveness. 
In addition to this, there was a 
large group presentation on 
Leadership at U.W.S.P ... Where 
do you fit in? as well as a pro
gram on The keys to credibility 
and a pannel dlscusslon on 
leadership questions. 

Also part of the Success Semi
nar was the Adventure Leader
ship Training eJCercise. This 3 

-hour event used the outdoor 
envimment as a setting to be1p 
the participants develope their 
leadership stills and, at the 
same time, have fun. 

~e Success Semiriar con
cluded on Sunday with seminar 
evaluations, used for feedback 
for future programs, and a two 
and one half hour bus ride back 
to the UWSP campus. 

Controlling e,nrollment 
The curbs put on student 

enrollment at the University of 
WlSCOIISin-Stevens Point appear 
to be taking hold. 

Chancellor Philip MarsbalJ 
said in hia annual address to 
the faculty. marking the begin
ning of a new academlc year, 
that UW.SP will be much more 
successful in reducing its size 
than was apected earlier in the 
summer. 

The headcount is likely to be 
between 9,250 and 9,3:iO acconl
ing to esUmates provided to 
Marshall by Regimar David 
Ectholm. 

Marsba1l said the university 
was hoping for aboot 1,roo new 
freshmen this fall. Last year, 
the final count with a similar 
goal was s!igbtly below that fig
ure. This year the tally is likely 
to be sligbtly above it. But the 
tigllter restrictions on re-adinia
sions and transfer students are 
having a significant effect in 
controlling the situation, be 
added. 

The address was the laat Mar
shall will give at an opening-af
tbe-year faculty gathering. He 
will retire from hia administra
tive post in January and then 
spend parts of the nm tme 
years teaching in the chemistry 

Last year, the enrollment was department. He uaed much of 
9,388 down slightly from 1986 his time at the lectern lauding 
when there was a record stu- the faculty for some of their n,. 
dent population. The UW Sys- · cent achievements. 
tem Board of Regents man- Marshall expressed dis
dated reductions here and at appointment that during hia 
several other campwres because administraUon " we have not 
of budget constraints. been successful beyond a mini-

The regents told UW.SP offi- maJ point'' of recrul\ing mh)orl
cials to - for an enrollment ty faculty memtiers and stu
this fall of 9,282. - · .. 

" 

SPECIAI.S: . 

MON. FOO'TBAI.I. 'TUES. & FOR 1 MIX 
PAR'TY DRINKS 7-10 

WED. HUMPDAY 
3;&.00 PrfCHERS 

1 FREE COUPON 

COOO JOR 1 lJINlonca. 

8CSR(WOT 1 Pt:allflCIIT) 

COUPON !FREE ~,., ... :., 

OPEN 5 PM 
CORNER OF MARIA 

AND ISADORE 
USE MARIA DRIVE 

ENTRANCE 
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Shuttle Ready for Launch 
Many or us remember the 

horror of the Challenger e,cpJo. 
sion, jWlt 73 seconds after llltoff 
on January 28, 1986·. since that 
day, the US space Program haa 
stood still for over two and a 
half years. 

Thi~ week that may all 
change, the first space sbuWe 
launch since that cold January 
day is slated for this morning. 

Todays flight will be the 26th 
flight of the sbuWe program. 
Befon, the disaster of the 25th 
mission, .the shuttle launches 
and landing had become fairly 
routine. 

The National Aeronautics and 
Space AdmlnlatraUon (NASA) 
haa made It very clear that 
they will not give in to public 
pressure to launch the shuttle, 

. ~d they are ready to delay 
the launch aa long as necessary 
to insure the safety of the crew. 
Many people criticized NASA 
for their vulnerability to public 
pressure. Many NASA officials 
now admit that they should not 
have allowed the space sbuWe 
Challenger to llltoff in the frost 
and Ice of the January morning. 

With a successful mission on 

Thursday, NASA hopes to 
launch a no,r list of 50 missions 
for the sbutt1e and 211 wunanned 
rocket f1lgbta It would like to 
complete by the end of 1993. Af
ter Discovery's launch ThUD
day the shuttle Atlantis is 
scheduled to liftoff into space in 
November. 

The modification includes and 
added ().rings and ten other 
added features. There was also 
a change In the three main 
engines, with an escape mecha
nism being inatalled, so that 
crew members can escape if 
the shuttle haa to abort into the 
ocean. 

Lottery Successfu I The 32 month reaaoesament of 
the pn,gram haa brought about 
a lot of changes for the body 
and hardware of the solid fuel 

~ Susan Hauson 
witter 

Lottery fever haa continued tq 
sweep across Wisconsin as the 
sales at local authorized retail
ers increaae. In Stevena Point 
an esUmated 450 tickets are 
901d daily at every lottery out,. 
let. 

It's incredible acconling to 
Steve Madaen, a woriter at the 
Madison Lottery Headquarter's 
office. So far, 9.5 million Match 
3 tickets (the first instant cash 
game from Wiscomin's lottery) 
were sold five days after the 
lottery began on September 14th 

and - mil1lm pull tabs. 
When the lqttery payment 

branches clooed on Friday the 
total of $5,000 winners bad 
reached 68, wblle 1,399 partici
pants won $5IIO. 

rocket -.. The frost of the 
early morning caused the (). 

Madsen stated that the bead- rings to loae the ability to 
quarters are encouraging the stretch, therefore causing 
$5,000 and $5IIO winners to go di- flames to reach the gas and 
rectly to lottery district offices cauae the e,cploelon. 

~.:.i~ '::y~ ~---------, 
their winninga becauae of recent 
fraud and becauae the offices 
are allowed to laaue cbecka, 
saving the winner pootal delaya. 

But what about the $1 million 
lottery? Who will be the Wlacm
sin's first lottery mlDlonalre? 
That's up to the 201,800 ticket 
purchaaers - receive tme 
entry matches. The date will 
not be set UD!ll that amount is 
received. 

The ooda of winning are !:U, 
so of you have a few extra 
bucb, go to an aulborlsed n,. 
taller and try your lid. 

Writers 

Wanted: 

Call 

6-3707 

BIG . SAVINGS 
on 

USED .TEXTBOOKS! 

·20Z. off 
any ·-used text 

through 
wednesday 

Nov.231· 
(Please bring your 

texts with you!) 
I 

Text Services 
UNIV.:::RSITY 
STOR=

m.clHIS..,....sn.cem 
-..... - --

J 
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Pointers Beat -UW LaCrosse The Runners 
Jt!; Jimmy Cullen 

ru Wrl~r 
The Pointers wiU head into 

this weekends key WSUC con
test against NAIA Division lI 7 
ranked UW-LaCrosse with con
fidence in their otrense after 
gaining 587 total yards (2nd aU
time most offensive yardage in 
a game) against Valparaiso. 

Kirk Baumgartner completed 
36 of 54 passes and threw for 
siI touchdowns. Theo Blanco 
was on the receiving end of 14 
of lhooe passes for 163 yards, 
and also caught two TD's. Don 
Moehllng ajso bad a fine game 
as he gained 75 yards In pass 
receiving. Jim ~ not only 
caught two TD's, but the main 
running back for the Polnten 
gained 98 yards on m ruahlng 
attempta fer a total of 154 offen
sive yards and one toocbdown. 

The Pointers aerial attack 
gained them 442 yards and their 
best ruahlng performance of the 
seaaon gained them another 145 
yards. 

The Pointers first touchdown 
occur<d near the end of the first 
quarter when Baumgartner hit 
sopbmore Jeff Johnson, from 
Twin Lakes (Wilmot ), for his 
first touchdown ~on of the 
season; the extra point faUed, 
but It would not be a factor on 
this day . Valparaiso struck 
right back, thoogh and after one 
quarter of play the score was 7-
6 In favor of Valparabo. 

"John a.rt matm • .save" 

· The Pointer cowiterattacked The Pointer ' s fifth unan- by Thnothy Recbner 
and took the lead 14-7 when swered TD was an 82,.yard run Sports Editor 

11 A3 a team we looked we 
looked pretty bad. However, we 
bad a couple of Individuals who 
ran very weU. Renee Breu and 
Colleen Brogan both bad excel
lent races. If they keep Improv
ing the way they are, they 
could reaUy help the team. The 
top runners bad this week off as 
we prepare for a big meet next 
week."-O>ach Hlll 

Baumgartner completed seven by Mares during the Pointer 's Both the ~·s and Women's 
of eight passes enroute to a 73 second possession of the fourth cross country teams traveled to 
yard scoring drive . The Point- quarter . Substantial offensive Whitewater Saturday to run a 
er's next possess.ion of the foot- and defensive substitutions took tough course on an excellent 
ball saw Baumgartner throw place at this point and they did · day. The Men 's team finished 7 
his second interception of the a fine job for the purple and out of 14 teams present and the 
day and this set up Valparaiso's gold. women finished 7 out of 8 teams 
second touchdown at the Point- Valaparaiso added a touch-
er 's 21-yard line. down to their score, but UWSP pr:;~, Men : 

After_ an exchange of punts, also added a touchdown when Place Nam, Player-<lf-the-week award was 
given to Todd Green for the 
men and Renee Breu for the 
women. 

the Pointer defense moved the White Laite native Robert Ro-
Valparaiso line of scrimmage loll guided the Pointers 87 8 Todd Green, 
from the 23-yard line to the yards and threw a TD pass to 30 Steve Wollmer, 

Time 
26 :58 
28:23 
28:24 
28:29 
28:52 
29:38 
31:28 
32:05 

three-yard line, setting up Benito Alba from Hamilton 32 Scott Johnson, 
exceUent field pooiUon for the High in Milwaukee to make the '.fl Chris Jooes, Soccer Pointer offenae at the Valparai- 1ina1 score 56-19 Pointers. 50 Rich Meinke 
so 33-yard line. The offense One of the main reasons the 76 Steve Allison, 
complimented the defense by Pointer offense was so success- 103 Jon Stoltenburg, 
quietly acoring a ro and at ful ls the fact that the Pointer uo Scott Matti . 

The women's soccer team 
split a two game oeries this 
weekend, beating Wbltewater 4-balll1me the aeon, was 21-13 in defense played its best defeo

favor of Stevens Point. sive game of the year (led By 
I don't believe the Poillten Bob Bootad who bad 11 tackles) 

ever cla1med to be a baD coo- by aUowlng their opponent to 
trol type of team and this was gain only 21111 to1a1 yards. Five 
apparent In the second baH Umes the defense forced the 
when the Pointer's offenae bad _.,itlon to punt fnim deep In 
the baD fer juot over 10 min- Its own territcry thus enabling 
Illes. But, when the Pointers the Pointer offense to start 
bad the ball they sccred five their drives fnim within the 50-
tlmes out of nine posaessions. yard line. 

A clooe game turned Into a The Pointers take a win-loss 
rout as the Pointer's aerial rocord of Z.2 into this Satur
attact struck for three TD's on day's game against the J.-0 In
its first three posaessions of the dians of LaCroooe. The Pointers 
second ball. Befon, Valparalso are 0-1 in WSUC play and La
knew what had happened the Croooe ls 2--0 after their 24-21 
score was 4:1-13 In faver of the win over UW-Platteville last 
Po1nten and the only consola- week . Now don 't party too 
tion for Valparabo was the fact much before the game because 
that three quarters of play were it should be a game-and-a-half 
done. , to see. 

" Green ran very well and I and 1oo1ng to La"""°" 2-1. 
challenged the lead througbout In the Lawrence game the . 
the race. He bas earned a var- only goal fer UWSP was made 

;: !t-was'l'be :ioi:. = . by Barb Updegraft frcm a pus 
did an excellent job. The rest of by Jill ~ . Updegraft 

continued her acellent play by 
the men ran only average. We scoring three goal.a agalnat 
::!,. ix::,:.. '7.l ,.u:e ':,! Whitewater w1tb another by Val . 

~i:ttle dlsappointed."-O>acb ~ch.Shella Melch COIDlllfflt
ed, "The La- game - • 

Pointer Women: tough one. to loee. We <ontrolled 
Place Name Time the tempo of the game and had 
21 Renee Breu 20:23 plenty of oppoctunltles to ,core 
36 Coleen Brogan, 21:06 but just couldn't put ~ to-

gether to win ... 
47 Cindy Ironside, 21:34 Players of the week .....,, Jill 
66 Tammy Langton, 22:2& Kielszewski and Teri Clyae The 
73 Lori Aschenbrenner, 22:49 Pointers will boot UW-Osbkooh 
75 Cheryl Cynor, 22:53 on Wedneoday, September 28 at 
88 Katrina Pederson, 24:01 4 pm. 

~n=-o-w-of:-the,--g_am_e_an_d -no-t -get_so_, Other players cited by the 
physicaUy tired as on a bigger team were Tom Laeyendeclr:er, 
field." Jean·Francois Fauconnier, 

At 24:03 into the second ball, Mike Mitchell and Mike. Har
Foye got his second goal of the bort. 
game as he took a beautiful On Saturday Stevens Point 
chip-pass that went over the was again on the road, but this 
Northiand defense from Paul Ume south as they traveled to 
Herold and then powered a shot MUwaukee to take on the Mil-
into the goal. waukee School of Engineering. 

Northland bad several scoring In the fim ball of the game, 
attempts in the second ball, but although Stevens Point strongly 
Point held them off. A key turn- outplayed their opponents, they 
ing point in the game was when could not put the ball Into the 
Northland bad a free kick from net. A Point goal was caUed 
about 20 yards out. back due to a player being off-

"We quickly set up a wau, side. Several good shots by 
but the kick went over the wall Point players were either just 
and was heading towards a wide or just over their mart, 
waiting Northland player when which made for the IM> tie at 
Mike llarbort toot one for the the ball. 
team as he caught the slM>t on At 15:24 Into the second ball, 
the left side of his bead," ex- however, Stevena Point found 

· plained bi"'8ptaln Foye. the net as Tim Foye ocored his 

_Two Wins For Point Soccer 

This seemed to- drain most of sixth goal in as many games as 
the fight out of Northland as he - a Mike Harbort paaa to 
Stevens Point controlled most of put Point at 40:41 as be scored 
the rest of the game. This was wwsisted frcm a comer kick 
good for Stevens Point, for at that went past two MSOE d&-
32:21 into the second ball Point fenden and their gcalkeeper. 
sweeper Mike Mitchell Injured This gave Pum a i-0 lad 
his knee which left Point with which. luled the relt of the 
just 10 players . The team game. Thia gave Point goal
siayed together, however, and keeper John Clark bl.a third 
they kept the 2--0 lead until the shutout of the oeuon. :,t· Patrick 

ifrlkr 
The UWSP Men's Soccer Club 

improved Its overall r<eord to 4-
2 with victor!'!!! against North
land College in Ashland last 
Wednesday and against Mil
waukee School of Engineering 
this past Saturday. 

Against Northland, Stevens 
Point bad to oven:ome several 
obstacles in order to come away 
with the win. 

11 We moved some people 
around due to other playen not 
being avaUable," said tri~ 
taln Tim Foye. "We only bad 11 
playen so there wasn 't the 
opportunity to substitute for oor 
tired people." 

. Point did the job with only 11 
playen as they got their fim 
goal at 38:00-wben Foye toot a 
Cr<l091)8SS fcrm Dave Valentine 
at 20 yards out and put a left
looted volley towards the right 

corner of the goal and past the 
Northland goalie. 

Point controlled the rest of 
the first ball, but couldn 't put 
the baD into the net. In the sec
ond ball, Stevens Point again 
played strongly, but without any 
available subs they were slowly 
wearing down. 

"We were lucky to be playing 
on a smaUer-sized field, " said 
tri"'3ptaln John Clark. " It gave 
us the chance to control the 

final whistle. "We should have ocored ..... 
era! man, goala in the game," 

The entire Point team pb,yed said tri-<:aptaln Clark, "but the 
weU, with several players play- referee called offside cloee, too 
Ulf! weU above their usual lev- close, which caught ua. Tomas 
els. Lance Peroutka, Kris Sy- Hlguero, our right wing, bad 
dow and Fobbie Prokop who three or four runa called." 
filled '" as the Point defense aU 
did their job weU, as was evi- Stevens Point la on .the road 
dent by the score. Point goal- again this weekend as they 
keeper Jobn Clark received his travel to Bougbtao, MI, to play 
second shutout in the victory by In the annual Michlpn Tech 
turning away 18 shots. soccer tourney, which they won 

last year. 



By Scott Bauman 
Pointer coalltbatu 

lntramurals down 

The intramural department is Lisa Bouche said that she was · added the two-point convQl'Slon 
trying to llgure out why partici- upset that these students didn't to knot the score at ten. 
pation bas been down this year realize that to be fit mentally A brllllant run by Ed Brad
c:ompan,d to other years. The you bad to also be lit physical- ·shaw resulted in the final try. 
declining ration is not over· ly. Bradshaw broke a couple of 
whelming, but it is something The intramural department tackles as be was able to get 
they feel should be looked into. bas also bad to rearrange the outside and score. 

With a new class of incoming starting dates for indoor floor Point held off a late threat by 
freshmen, tbingo are most like- hockey due to the resurfacing of Stout \Q bold on to the win, and 
ly going to be different A main Quandt Gymnasium. raise tlieir record to 2-4. 
point for the intramural depart- All in all, the intramural de- The 8-oide however, didn't 
ment to accompllab is to inform partment feels that the numbers fare as well as they suffered a 
the new students of what the in- will come back up to where 18-10 setback. Dave "The red
tramural department is and they have been in the past. bead" and Steve " The New 
what they do. The intramural They said that it may Just take Guy" each scored a try and 
department bas added a new a little time for everybody to Tom "Boda" LaBoda added a 
po,lition this year with this job get settled in and see what is two point conversloo as Point 
in mind, and from speaking around. trailed 12-10 at the half. s..ide 
with the supervisors this new couldn 't put it in the try zone in 
position is working out perfect- p O ·, n t the second half as their record 
ly. • dropped to 1-1. 

So what events are up and b Point will take on Northern 
what events are down? Outdoor RU g y Michigan this weekend. The 
soccer and the annual golf tour- match is set for I p.m. nm to 
nament have both been can- The Stevens Point Rugby Club loi Q. 
celled due to the fact that only faced ooe of their toughest tests 
one team has entered each of the young season. And even ~---------r 
event. The number of partici- though they didn't pass it with 
pants in the horse shoe competi- flying colors they did come out 
lion is also down from the num- oo top, as they banded Stout a 
ber that it was last year. The bard-fought 14-10 defeat 
men's softbaJJ tournament that Point came back from a lo-4 
was scheduled for this past second half deficit for the victo
weekend bad only five teams ry. After a sloppy first half, in 
entered. which numerous mistakes kept 

Other sports like football and Point of! the scoreboard, Stout 
beach volleybaJJ are staying the broke through to open a 4 to 0 
same in numbers as c:ompan,d halftime lead. 
to last year. Problems have Point back Jim " Osh" 
also entered into the successes OsbaMki said, ''we bad plenty 
of some of these sports. The of opportunities to score, but 
number of playing fields has mental mistakes kept us out of 
been cut back for football due the try zone." 
to a damaged vanity practice The second half turned out to 
field that bad to be ~- The be a dllferert story for Point as 
number of volleybaJJ courts bas they rallied behind a strong 
been increased but because of scr,un. After tying the ,con, at 
no shows last year, the intra- four on a try by Joe ' 'O.J ." 
mural department bad to start Piske, Stoot took advantage of 
charging forfeit fees for coed two critical mistakes by Point 
sports. as they booted two penalty 

When asking why the sudden kicks for a JO to 4 lead. 
change in participation, Intra- Jeff " Griepa" Griepentrog_ 
mural Studen~ Supervisor stated, "even after we were 
Heather Seering replied, "This down in the second half DGIIO ol 
is a new breed of student. com- the guys gave up, we knew as 
ing into the university." She long as we kept -1iDg we· bad 
also described it as, " These a chance to pull tbia ooe out."· 
people aren't as active, they Scrum.mer Todd . "Freddy" 
feel studying , is more impor- Fr'edlcbon sll-1 into the try 
tan!." Volleyball Supervisor zme following a line out frl)ID 

.Help 

"Monster 
Bash 
'88" 

live meters away. Fredlcbon L.....:......~....:.._::_----f 

Presenting A 
Complete Li_ne 

Of 

GUNS,BOOTS 
~ -- . AND 

-"·, .. --.-·- MILITARY SURPLUS 
ALSO BOWS, TOPO MATS AND 

FISHING, GEAR 

POINT SURPLUS 
912 & 920 r.1Alrl · .. · · · .. , 

3 1-1--1172 

Pointer Page 7 

Shippy's II 
100's of Athletic Styles 

From Name Brands 
944 Main Street Stevens Point 

344-8214 

Sunday, October 2 
(Noon - 4 P.M.) 

Register To Win 
. Shoes, Apparel and many 

other giveaways! ! ! 

* ·*MEET** 

Terry Porter 
Star of the 

N.B.A. 
Portland 

Trallblazers 
& 

Fonner 
UWSP . 
G,..t 
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BACK,FOR THE ATTACK 

KIU. .... AU. 

SO FAR.. SO GOCII)' . . . SO W'H4 TI 

¥ITAi.iDOi. 

-LETIECX.. 

-v--A[D 

IDT OF N-._"fUIIIHMCII' 

LA.GINS 

THE 1C111A111NG IUI( IIDIIAHI WllTM6011,fl.N> B1KN RED 

ICOtOUa: ~r,, • 1H2 MAN Of CO(()lJRs 

fUIII FOlt LULU CM'ffll!.a.r "'211 tt.N> LONG LIVE THE NEW FUSH 

~--••1•••'- BABYLONNC>ON 

NIIIORDlltQJ1UTnu1.....,.MOLtlU•> SUBSTANCE 

THE HOUSE. Of OOU.S 

KISS ME. KISS ME. KISS ME 

PU1UC IIIMll lTD.,....toM.1<1,_, 

ClOUONM 

so 
TH[ DOOlll ruxTM .ONI C 12.M) BEST~ THE DOORS 

A l£TTER FROM ST. PAI.I. 

HOT, COOL NC> V100US 

I 
I· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
We Are Nat A CII~ ! I 
WE ONLY SELL CASSETTES!! 

PERSONAL CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS I 
POSTAGE I HANDLING: ALL ORDE"S MUST INCLUDE 
THREE DOLLARS I FIFTY CENTS (UIJ. NO MATIER HOW . • 
LARGE OR SMALL ·THE ORDER, ALL ORDERS SHIPPED 
FIRST CLASS MAIL I TAPES ARE 111% GUARANTEED I 
NAME 

ADDRESS--------------
CITY _____ STATE ____ ZIP ___ _ 

I 
I 
·I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

---- aMECIBISl'Qlal111: 
a.•xC=:J= 

I 
I 
I 

IIICI(__,...,.....,, ... .., ROCKOFLff ~"':*'° CATALOGUE i1.00) I 
- ""'"'"• TimN'f RIITIMIE*f. POSTAGE & $3.50 
---....... CUT OF-- ·R.lllmJJDI HANDLING I 

~YNI ..... NIIII • YN 11171111111 ....... ,,_ tlllll. I IIM ...._. fl.•atn fw ........ E:8[tsLED .. I ____ , I --------------------, 
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Goodbye card catalog 
Hello online catalog 

ollegiate Column 

~~ .llw 
~dl./n,J,J d/il,~ 

FREE ADMISSION 
WITH STUDENT ID EVERY SUNDAY 9:00 P .M. 
MUST BE 21 

Comedy 
Night 

• Top National Talent -
many acts seen on 

"DAVID LETIERMAN 
SHOW" and 

the "Tonight Show" 

• Live on stage 

ONE SHOW ONLY! 

- ' 'I 

NYLONS tickets. on sale for concert Oct. 31. 
. Stevens Point Convention and · Entertainment Center ,., .. 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 

'THE INN WITH THE STARS" 

Holiday Inn of Stevens Point 
Business 51 and North Point Drive 715-341-1340 

Don't miss our 
Culinary Participation 

10:00 to 2:0,0 

-- - - - - - " ml Qlpe U, 1.1&11111, &&-.. -- talSaDelll i)illH::, - "'" .. _A 
be can't eocape ,hlmlelf, she SL Slanislam ScbooL ~. plays Cruile's main ro-
ap!aim In lnterpfttiDg tbe I>- Olber members al tbe cut mantic inteffS. It's difllcult to 
Ue. ''The same thing can ~ are· Kelli Cnmer, • jaDior - !maglne Shue playing any role 
said for many of tbe play • 8~ arts major, aa Mrs. Sban- with substance or any character 
~ are not peycbl>- dig tbe prfeii's liouaebeper; with depth; however, smce thla 
logically whole, ~ I.a John Eric Staler, a senior - movie 1acb - al - quall
Wl'llll8 with them and with tbe ~ arts major, u tbe ~ 
world In wbid, they live." W< 

;;;,~c - wit -and bumoroua 
.-. Beromanlldzelltbe 
art al bartmdlng so that It be
comes every 'INJltingman's fan
tasy to punue sud> an illuslri
~ career. 

'"'!J:J: :::c .~, 't::r: 
·- :- -·- -
1- -

. ....., 

In tbe sborta llnos. I 
't matter anyways, I'll 
lnJp them and add new 
eome fall. The carda 
crabbed ran tbe gamut 
Women's Studles to 

3W: 

i'be plat I.a typical Tcm Cruile 

atertaJ-bor - girl, boy 11 ft,r girl, boy and girl lnak 
boy and girl pt - toil.er. But lf the plat I.a • bit 

edldable at - and lbe 
anders sUgblly -,p.. 
I, lbe aadlonce daem't -

mind. Tbe back-ad-forth 

- - FlanapD and ,.u,,. the fancy ballle - al 
e two buteaden, and lbe 

- - - with Iba 11111 · nlise lend thla mo•le lta 
;,pell (and al cuant Cruile'S 
ime daem't bmt It la the Im 
illce rallap). 
The -.:II,_ Ibo pm-

1 fnlm the Bacb ..,.. Iato-
111 to Jobn Cougar Mellen
amp's Rave On to Bobby 

Mcll'errln'a Don't Worry, Be 
Happy. It's a good blond al ,m. 

sic, 1rilb - to -1 to • 
variety al IDllllcal -. com-

. c..t .... 1% 



Goodbye card catalog 
Hello online catalog 
lZtJl., Belz 

lJliiirlaii 

As you may already know, 
the University Ubrary Online 
catalog has been up and run
ning since early June, and 
except for some minor glitches 
in the beginning, its operation 
has been smooth and reliable. 

The Online Catalog provide 
access to all -. !I001)rint 
items, and journal tiUes owned 
by the University Ubrary and 
lo a large number of documents 
held in ' the Government Publi
cations area. Journal holdings 
are not yet loaded but should be 
by the beginning of. second ..,. 
mester. The cataJDg is linked to 
the main circulation system, 
allowing user, to know imme
diately if a tiUe is checked out. 
We expect the luserve circula
tion system to be brought up 
during second semester. 

There are 21 public terminals 
available with the Ubrary (11 
on the first floor and the rest 
distributed on floors two 

through six), and by the middle 
of the semester all "8Dlpus per
sonal computers linked to the 
starlan network should be able 
to access the Online catalog, 
too. We believe this should be a 
real boon to thooe of you doing 
library researeh or working on 
co~ bibllOf!raphies. 

The search system is user 
friendly, especially for the 
Author , Title, and Subject 
searches formerly done with the 
card catalog. However, the 
Online catalog also allows for 
manv other ways to search, in
cluding Key Word, Gall Num
ber, ISBN, etc. You will need to 
explore these alternatives to 
discover the most appropriate 
methods for your discipline 
and/or your personal researeh 
needs. 

To help you get started, the 
Ubrary staff is offering a series 
of ont>-hour instruction sessions 
specifically for faculty and 
staff. The sessions will be held 
in the smaller computer lab in 

the basement of the LRC at the 
following times: 

-Thursday, September - 29 at 
4:00 P.M. 

-Friday, September 30 at 9:00 
A.M. 

-Friday, September 30 at 1:00 
P.M. 

H you are interested in 
attending one of these sessions, 
please call Marianne Nellea 
(the Library secretary) at 
X3826. Space is limited to 16 
l)e<?ple per sesaion so please 
make your reservation early. 

U llOl\e of these time slots I& 
convenient or if the slot you 
need is already filled, pleue 
leave your name, number, and 
dealred· time slot with Mar
ianne, and we'll make every 
effort to accommodate you. 

Finally, please remember 
that if at any time -you need a&
sistance with the Online Cata
log, you are welcome to consult 
with the Reference librarian on 
duty, either in person or at ext. 
2136. 

"The runner stumbles" 
opens at COFA 

"The Runner Stumbles " a 
psychological drama b~sed 
upon a 1911 murder trial, will 
open at 8 p.m., Friday, Oct. 7 at 
the University of Wisconsln--ste
vens Point. 

Directed by Susan Rush of the 
theatre arts faculty, the produc
tion will be stllged in !lie· Jen
kins Theatre of the Fine Arts 
Center. Curtain time is 8 p.m. 
on Oct. 8, 13-15 and 7 p.m. on 
Oct. 9. Tickets are on sale at 
the College of Fine Arts box of
fice. 

Playwright Milan Stitt adapt
ed bis story from the ·tran
scripts of. the trial of a priest in 
Traverse City, Mich. Father 
Brian Rivard (played by Todd 
A. Sticlmey of ~o), a mid- . 
die- aged cleric, la accased of 
munlering a young mm, Sister 
Rita (SUsan Spencer of. Green-
dale), In !9111. -- be has 
been biding in Detroit for oever
al years, Rivard is not tried 
unlil five years later. 

The st,ry la told In a series of. 
scenes from the trial comhiDed 
with !laahbacks of situations 
leading up lo the crime. 

Rush deacribell the priest .. 
' 'a man In -1 living in a 
world out of. balance. No matter 
bow hard or bow Ja,g be runs, 
be can't """"l)O blmaelf," she 
explains In immpreting the ti
Ue. ' 'The same thing can be 
said for many of the play's 
cbaracten--tbey are not poycbo
iogically whole, something la 
wrong with them and with the 
world In which they live." 

Rush says the drama is 
strong and emotional. Uke a 
nightmare, there .is no escape 
from the palnfu1 situations it de
picts. The stark landscape sur
rowiding the rural and isolated 
town contributes lo the mood of 
"something wrong." 

· The production's set, designed 
by Michael Riha of Antigo, the 
coatumea by Oeborab Lotsot 
and the llgbl!ng_ by Gary Olaol) 
of the theatre arts· .faculty also 

. will help to reflect this "world 
out of kilter... . 

Because it la such an emotion
ally-charged· piece, I.be pjay la 
' 'no piece of .cake" for the ~ 
actors . ~ lo Rush. She 
says !be' purpoae of. an edoca
Uonal ~Ire. program la lo 
help y~ung .actors grow-to 
make them sln!ldl. . 

In approacblng their roles, 
Stidmey and Spencer are Inter
viewing local ~ and 11111111 
to find out what the life of. a ~ 
llgloua mlgbt have been like 

durlnl! the early -

Terry Alford, a new theatre 
art, faculty member, bu -
ten a Iheme !111118 for the pn>
ductkln. Bia compooition, ''The 
Ulac Song," will be performed 
on tape by first grader, from 
St. Slanialalll School 

Other members of. the cut 
are: Kelli Cramer, a junior th&
atre art, major, as Mrs. Slw>
dlg tile prfeii'i ~; 
John Eric Staley, a 9enior thea
tre arta major, as the ~ 

ing attorney; Jay L. Jobnaoo as 
Toby Felker, the defense attor
ney; Dawn Timm as Ema Prin
dle, a member of the congrega
tion; Kenin Alan Heling aa Mon
signor Nicholson; Cheryl Ringel· 
aa Louise, a student; and David 
T. Lally as Amos, the jail 
guanl. Tony BaOlen a oenior 
theatre arts major is bead of. 
prope. • 

.. 
By Kathy Phillipp ---

of pbilooopber/bartender Doug
laa Coglln. played by Bryan 
Brown, the young Flanagan 
picks up a few bartending tipe 

and a few women, wblle -
ing the ever-ve Color of 
Money. 

Ellaabetb Sbue, as Jordan 
Mooney, plays Crolae's main ro
mantic interest. R's difficult to 
imagine Shue playing any role 
with substance or any character 
with depth; however, since this 
movie lacks both of thele quail-
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Remember having to eat ev
on your plate just b&

uae you took it? ThOlle of 111 
th eyes bigger than oor slo
cba often found ourselves 

with a mountain of. maabed po
toes, ball a side of 1-f, and a 

... ol. peaa that only the 
olly Green Giant could eaL 
Although the unlvenlty· has 

deemed it appropriate to play 
the role of parent· In many 
aspects of students' lives, there 
is one area where students are 
free to cboooe their own path. 
Registration every fall· and 
opring provides students with 
an opportunity t'o pick and 
clJoooe comaes to their ta,ste, 
and drop/add s1lpo provide an 
easy out for studenll with eyes 
bigger than their slmlacbs. 

For many students, drop/add 
slips actually take the place of. 
the formal registration process. 
At reglmaUon lut spring, I 
overheard one student, hung 
over from the night before, 

:. Iliaveiiolilia wlii£ 
I for. I Ult 

I ""°" I t':: i- r·: r· · 1·; 
·--: 

.. __.. .__, 

- In the sborteit lines. It 
doesn't matter anyways, I'll 
Just drop them and add new 
ones come lall. The cards he 
bad grabbed ran the gamut 
from Women's studies to Pa 
Scionce. 

Other -. including my 
NII, regilter a class ov 
up lo 21 credits, only to drop 
two or three claMes that don 
agree with them come fall, 

Of coune, drop/add s1lpo do 
aerve a purpooe: They mat 
exce1lent ocratcb paper (as 
the Smart computer DIIDIWI) 
and the paper is the perf 
wlllgbt fer paper alrplanes. 
you're into origami (and no, 
that is not a ~. Grip
ml happens lo be tile J.
art of. folding paper), drop/add 
s1lpo can be .- to form flow
en, animals and other figures. . 

So, next Ume yoo drop or add 
a class, think back to a Ume 
when you ...,... forced to eat 
what you took. Think about 
starving EtblapiaDL 

Send them your drop/add 

Movie Review: 
''C - kt "I'' oc · 01 

Whm he 
pours, h~ 

nips-

ties, Shue'a performance la 
nothing Imo than .._. magnlll-

ca:::.n aa fortune 4 unter 
Douglas Coglln captures the 
heart of. the audience with hll 
sarcastic wit and bumorow, 
.-... Be nmantidles the 
art of bartmdbig .. that ft be
comes ever-y wortdngman's fan
tasy to punue such an lllllllrl
ous career. 

The plot la typical Tcm Cndle 

maleria1-boy - girl, boy 
falll for girl, boy and Blrl break 
up, boy and -Blrl get - to
gether. But If the plot la a bit 
predictable at - and the 
chanden slightly ~ 
cal, the audience ..... 't .... 
to mind. The back-end-forth 
banter betnm Planagan and 
Coglln, tile fml<7" baUle 111ft of. 
the two ~ and the 
~--withsi..and 
Crulae lend 1h11 movie Ila 
appeal (and of. COlll'II Cndle's 
1111118 ..... 't hart ft in the ba 
of.llce ratlnp). 

The IGlllldlnclt nlDI the gam
ut from tile - iloJI' 11:ako
mo to John Cougar Mellen
camp'• Rave On to Bobby 
McFerrin's Don't Worry, Be 
Happy. n•s a llood blmd of. nm
slc, with oonp to appeal to a 
variety of. mualcal tut., com-

c.. pap JZ 



COUPON 

THE HOTTEST 
COURSE ON CAMPUS 
Call Pizza Hut , Delivery ... 
Great Taste Delivered! 

I 
I 52. 00 Off any Large Pizza I I or $1.00 Off any Medium Pizza I 
I Pie- mention coupon when ordering. Valid I 
Z only at participating Pizza ltut Delivery Unlta. n 
0 One coupon per party per delivery. Not valid O 
CL:, In combination with any other Pizza Hut oflar. C: ......__ "II O urnn good only on ragular menu prtcea. $15 0 U cha,ve on all returned checka. z 
I • 
I I 

I Call 341-2100~1 
! Offer expires ~ I 
I Oct. 31, 1988 I 
I "1,e1,.,ui Hi.tt. lft<. Ou1 driw" c..a, ry no rnor• tl'w, UO. . I 
6 1:!::'!:''~'~:.•COUPON--:'=-~:-'.::.1 

RUGGS> Wear Rugby Shirts 
& 

Ladies Activewear 
Values To 14600 

~ H01tt . .. 
.~Shoppt· 
929 Main St./1314 Third St. 341-4340 

NEW HOURS 
Mon.-Thura. 9-8, Frt. ~9. Sat. ~s. Sun. 12-4 

B~~~~;~;;;,;-~-----I 

Off Rugged Wear Brand 

. Rugby _:~~!~-~,:Wear _J~I 

(Static line jump from 3500 fl .) 

Group Rates 
S-9 peraons-$84 plus tax 

10-14 persons-$79 plus tax 
15-19 peraons-$74 plus tax 

20 or more peraons-S69 plus tax 

' 

Y2 Price For Group Organizer! 

Call or Write for Free Brochure 
4028 Rlvermoor Rd. 

Omro, WI 54963 - (414) 685-5122 

6 miles west of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21 

THE WEEK IN POINT 
-

TODAY 
H 0 M E C 0 M I N G 

FRIDAY I SEPTEMBER 30 SAT., C 

Stu. Speech & Hearing HOMECOMING King/Queen HOMECOMING P J 
Assoc. IIABY PHOTO Voting, 9AH-3PM (Concourse-
CONTEST, 9AH-4PM UC) HOMECOMING Ot 

(Concourse-UC) Barbeque , 11: 
UFS Movie: ZORBA THE (UC Plaza Pot 

HOMECOMING Scavenger GREEK, 8PM (PBR-UC) 
Football, La( Hunt Check-In of 

UAB Special Programs Comedy Question Sheets, 1: 30PM (H) 
5:30 - 7: 30PH (Red Rm.- Show: COORS LIGHT COMEDY 

Second Annual 
UC) COMMANDOS- TIM SETIMI, 8PM 

w/KING/QUEEN CROWNING, on the Wild S 
UAB Concerts Dance 9:30PM (Encore-UC) THON/Explorin 
w/CATCH A WAVE, 8- Ice Age Trail 
11:30PM (Encore-UC) RHA HOMECOMIN 

Ball w /UWSP J 
8PM (Encore-U 

NEXT WEEK'S HIGHLIGHTS 

Theatre Production: ;['HE RUNNER STUMBLES 

Y~;i;Wp11,;;;; 
BODY DOUBLE 

DRESSF.D TO KILL 
SKA/Reggae D.a.n.ce Band- RUDE GUEST ·~ 

-. I 
. . 

For Hore information Contact t he Campus Activit 

RHODY WELCOMES YOU TO THE 

INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS 

8411 
' G'l/(f 

CARTOON HAPPY HOUR 
SATURDAYS 9 A.M.-1 P.M. 

1348 3rd Street 
Stevena Point, WI - 341-8550 

I 

I 



(Static line jump from 3500 ft.) 

Group Rates 
5-9 peraons-$84 plus tax 

10-14 persons-$79 plus tax 
15-19 peraons-$74 plus tax 

20 or more persons-$69 plus tax I 

1/2 Price For Group Organizer! 

Call or Write for Free Brochure 
4028 Rlvermoor Rd. 

Omro, WI 54963 - (414) 685-5122 

6 miles west of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21 

Rusty's Backwater Salon 
1715 W. River Dr. 

LIVE MUSIC 
Every Sunday Afternoon 

4-8 
$1 00 

cover after 4:30 

Sun., Oct. 2, " Bar Trek" 11om e.o cw.. 

Sun., Oct. 9, "Hired Gun" 11om e.o cw.. 

341-2490 

THE WEEK IN POINT SEPT . 29 OCT . S 

HOMECOMING . WEEK 
TODAY FRIDAY I SEPTEMBER 30 SAT, 1 OCTOBER 1 SUNDAY 

I 
OCTOBER 2 

Stu . Spe·ech & Hearing 
Assoc . BABY PHOTO 
CONTEST, 9AM·4PM 
(Concourse- UC) 

HOMECOMING Scavenger 
Hunt Check-In of 
Question Sheets, 
5 : 30- 7: 30PM (Red Rm. -
UC) 

UAB Concerts Dance 
w/CATCH A WAVE, 8-
ll:30PM (Encore-UC) 

HOMECOMING ·King/Queen 
Voting , 9AM-3PM ( Concourse
UC) 

UFS Movie: ZORBA THE 
GREEK, 8PM {PBR-UC) 

UAB Special Programs Comedy 
Show: COORS LIGHT COMEDY 
COMMANDOS- TIM SETIMI, 8PM 
w/KING/QUEEN CROWNING , 
9 :30PM (Encore-UC) 

NEXT WEEK'S HIGHLIGHTS 

Theatre Pr oduction: THE RUNNER STUMBLES 

u~AR~?cPEs 
BODY DOUBLE 

DRESSF.D TO KILL 

HOMECOMING PARADE, 10AM 

HOMECOMING Outside 
Barbeque, ll:30AM-1PM 
(UC Plaza Porch) 

Football, Lacrosse , 
1:30PM (H) 

Second Annual "Take a Walk 
on the 1/ild Si de" HIKK· A
THON/Exploring Wisconsin 
Ice Age Trail (346-1316) 

RHA HOMECOMING Cotillion 
Bail w/UWSP JAZZ ENSEMBLE, 
8PM (Encore-UC) 

UWSP Faculty 
Exhibition Begins Through 
October 22 (Edna Carlsten 
Gallery) 

SKA/Reggae Da.n.ce --Band·- . RUDE GUEST ' 

For More information Contact the ·Campus Activities Office, 346-4343 

RHODY WELCOMES YOU TO THE 

. ·INTERNATIONALLY F~MOUS 

CARTOON HAPPY HOUR 
SATURDAYS 9 A.M.-1 P.M. 

1348 3rd Street 
Stevens Point, WI - 341-8550 

I 

AppHes to 11t Semelter Only! StudenllllD ReqwrJ 
Call For Details 341-2778 

15 Park Ridge Or Hv:y 1 O E~st Sievers Pc1rt 



... 
LIVE MUSIC 

Every Sunday Afternoon 
4-8 

s1 00 
cover after 4:30 

Sun., Oct. 2, " Bar Trelc" ,- e.u-. 

Sun. , Oct. 9, " Hired Gun"tn,,,, e.u a... 

341-2490 

SEPT_ 29 - OCT- 5 

W E E K 
!!Q!...l SUNDAY I OCTOBER 2 

:, lOAH 

.e 

.-lPH 

e, 

ke a Wall< 
HIKE-A

scons i n 
6-1316) 

UWSP Faculty 
Exhibition Begins Through 
October 22 (Edna Carlsten 
Gallery ) 

Office, 346-4343 

... to lit Semelllr Only! S1udlnllllD Required 
Call For Details 341-2778 
rk Ridge Dr H\·:1 1 O East Sievers Pc1r t 

So, What Are You Waiting For? 
. Where else can you find a place 

that offers: 

-Free heat & hot water 
-Full furnishings 
-Laundry facilities 
-2 full bathrooms 

"Second semester 
apartments and spaces 

are avllable. Call 
for your appointment 

today!" 

Check Us Out! -/ / 
And you will receive the Vtuage 

a FREE Personal 
Pan Pizza! 

301 Michigan Ave. 
341-3120 

Ask For Mike 

NORTHSIDE ' 

·-
Meiste(. Brau Beer Returnable -__ s3s9 
. case · · (15.5' a bottle) 

S"9P at IGA for all your 9l'OCll'Y needl 
~ . 
119 Division, Stevens Point, WI 

344-2880 
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11 Cinderella 11 

at Sentry 

''Cinderella,'' Rossini 's comic 
opera, will be performed by The 
Minnesota Opera Company at 8 
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 12, at !be 
Sentry Theater. 

The English-language produc
tion L, sponsored by !be Univer
sity of Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point's Performing Arb Series. 

,Tickets are available at !be Col
lege of Fine Arb box office. 

The opera brings !be tale of 
princes, balls and glass slippers 
I<> life in a new l<>uring produc
tion. Rosini 's " Cinderella" adds 
a few twL,ts I<> !be ortglnal sto
ry, bringing a court philoso
pher, a dL,gulsed prince and a 
greedy stepfatber togetber with 
!be mon, familiar characters in 
a milt-up of mlstaken Identities 
and family rivalries. 

barlwne John An~.· and 
C.,orinda and Tisbe are por
trayed by soprano Nancy Lilli., 
and mezzo-soprano Miriam 
Langsjoen. 

/ 
During the day on Oct. 12, the 

public may observe master 
classes in stage movement from 
10 I<> II a.m. ; acting/coaching 
from I I<> 3 p.m.; and vocal per
formance from 3 I<> 4 p.m. Also, 
a class in arls management is 
being arranged and the compa
ny will perform "A Dark . and 
Swrmy Night at the Opera" 
from I I<> 1:45 p.m. at Washing
ton School. Further Information 
L, avaltable by calling 3411-3265. 

Catch 
a Wave 
By Molly Rae 
Fealllreswri~r 

Fast Track 
F ASf TRACK, the hon-0<8ry 

Business organization for big)>. 
achieving busmess students at 
the Univenity of WlllCO!lSin-Ste
vens Point, L, looking for Busi
ness, Economics and ACCOtmt
ing students Interested in per
sonal growth and active partici
pation in the 1987 "Student Or
ganization of the Year." 

The purpose of FASf TRACK 
L, I<> provide its members with 
learning opportunities beyond 
the usual repertoire of the 

claasroom, co-curricular and 
wort experience. Some of the 
activities include dinner meet
ings with area e:xecutlves, field 
trips I<> corporate headquarters 
and~w~. 

To take advantage of this 
worthwhile OIJ!lOrlunlty, plck up 
an application and FAST 
TRACK brochure in the Busl· 
ness Advising Office, 304 CCC. 
ApplicatlOIII must be retnmed 
I<> 032 Old Main Building no lat
er than Monday, October 3. 

coat. from Pl· 9 

blned skillfully thtougbout the 
movie t,, make up for deficien
cies· in the ploWne. 

At some point in the movie, 
Cruise makes the profound 
statement that everything ends 
badly, or else it wouldn't end. 
Cocktail L, no exception I<> this 
rule. 

So the next time you find 
yourself with $4.50 I<> ~ . do 
your taw>dry instead. Cocktail 
is one movie you can wait for to 
come out on videocassette. 

Pep collegiate crossword 

Band 
The UWSP Hockey team L, 

forming a .pep band I<> perform 
at !be games this season. 

'Ibey need your help! 
Participants do not need I<> be 

pffllently involved in band at 
UWSP. Band members will re
ceive Monetary Stipend for par-

ticipating, plus a - UWSP1 Hockey Sweatshirt, along with 
- admiMion w borne games. 

Those interested please con
tact Coach Mark Mazzoleni a 
J:3332. 

Your participation will be ap-, 
prectated-plus you can mat 

The performance is part of a 
seven-week Midwest tour pre
sented by The Minnesota Opera 
Company. The company special
izes in providing opera exper
iences I<> audiences which usual
ly don't have that opportunity. 
The troupe has brought 30 pro
ductions I<> mo~ than 3'2,000 
people in 151 upper Midwestern 
cities since its beginning in 
1979. 

Catch A Wave, a four-piece i::some=:.::cash=..:d::oing~.::1t::.! _ _ _ _i 

The opera L, under !be musi
cal direction of Dale Jolmson, 
artistic director of !be tour and 
assistant music director for the 
company's mainstage season. 
'!be production is staged by 
Alexia Kolias. The cast includes 
mezzo<ioprano Mary Burt Kel
ler in !be title role and taior 
Bruce Fowler as Prince Rami
ro. Don Magnifico L, SWUi! by 

band from Milwaukee will be 
performing in the UC.Encore 
room Thursday night form 11-11 
p.m. as part of this year's 
Homecoming week celebration. 

The band L, 1950's, 60's ~v
al group who devote an en~ 
set w a Beach Boys tribute. 

'Ibey have been wgetber over 
two years and travel the mid
west cireuit, including perfor
mances at Sununerfest in Mil
waukee, LaCrosse's Octoberfest 
and the Wisconsin State Fair. 

Sat., Oct. 1 
8-11 P.M. 

Encore - in the U.C. 

Catch 

a 

Wave 

RH~ 

,s ...... 
47 Gaudy uh1bit1on 

ACROSS 

1 Actor Everett , 53 HOiie for birds 
et 111. 55 Charlotte -

6 Finishes II uke 56 Thtn Itri> 
10 Pete W@ber ' s 58 Pin@ utr11cts 

11 Work in 11 
restaurant 

12 Reply (abbr . ) 
13 Rocky cliff 
18 That: Fr . 
22 Sharp turn 

org11n l111t1on 59 Ge:l"llllln pn>noun 
13 Attach, IIS II bow 60 - 11111jesty 

24 Potent ial base hi t 
25 A Roosevelt 

tle (2 wds . ) 61 Ent0111Dl<>gtst's 27 French menu item 
29 City 1n Georgia 
30 Astronoiny prefix 
31 War ll'IHIOrtals 

14•tRetlltflber-• spec1l'Af:n 
15 Keybot!lrd .11111neuver 62 Greek letters 
16 Gulch 63 Part of B.A. 
17 - phon@ 64 Barbara and 32 Pig - poke 
19 ~ h1theatres: Lat . Anthony 
20 Ascends 
21 Low-~ car (2 wds) 
23 Plnbal I llllchtrie DOWN 

33 Take lt very easy 
JS Certa 1 n votes 
37Sau1t -
39 Letter opener .. ,. I Sow or Barton 40 Pepsin and ptya1 1n 

26 - parade 
28 Vegas cube 

2 Itchy skt n con- 41 Pi nce--
dit 1on 44 More Infuriated 

29 Gunny substances 
34 In an unstable 

3 Mimicking 46 Hiss Arden 
4 Gel"lllln name fo r 48 Change the Con-

position (2 wds .) 
36 Negative verb fom 

t.he Danube stttutlon 

(2..,s . )' 5 ak:cs!~ttly :~ ~~~er;~~afe au latt 

37 Pe 1 ted wt th rocks 
38 - Zone 

6 Sudden urge 51 Element 130 (pl.) 
7 Klgtc nyers 52 Piquancy 

39 o.o. s . 's field 
42 Yoko-

8 Political refugH 54 Spanish for bland 
9 Heal thy: SJ,. 56 Slangy photos 

43 Mortgage bearer ro Cleveland. e.g. 57 Here : Fr . 

Campus Activities 
by Susan llanlloD 

Tueaday night over 300 st,,. 
dents crowded into the Encore 
room I<> watch the Isl annual 
Homecoming Talem night spon
sored by RRA and UAB. 

Residence Halls Campus Qr. 
g811WltlOIII and fraternities par
ticipated in the event. Uve 
bands I<> males and females 
exchanging sexrolm performed 
and all were oui.tandlng. 

The top five performen wen! 
chosen and their placement'.s 
will be annomced at the end of 
the Homecoming activites 
among the top five were Bald
win, Hanson, Neale, Roach and 
Watson Halls. 

A few passing com:nents from 
upper clasomen were that they 
were impressed with the 

audience and tur.lOUt. All were 
jligb ,pirited and br,iugbt paat 
memories of Ol>OllllpWI living, 
the unity ol balls and friend
sblps made. '!be night was 
entertaining and well - ...,. 
ing. ll you didn't catch It this 
year, make sure I<> see it in 
!!IE. 
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Wisconsin 
steel shot 

l\(ADISON, WI - Wisconsin 
waterfowl hunters are reminded 
tbat steel shot is required for 
all waterfowl bunting statewide 
and this includes muzzleloaders 
for 1988, Dave Gjestson, Depart
ment of Natural• Resources 
wildlife biologist said. 

"The federal steel shot rules 
affecting all firearms used for 
waterfowl hunting was estab
li$hed last year (1987), but Wis
consin and other states received 
a oni.-year waiver for applylf18 
the rule to muzzleleadlng fire. 
anns," Gjestson said. "That 
waiver expired on September 1 
this year." 

Waterfowl bunters are also 
reminded of the consumption 
advisory issued for waterfowl 
from certain areas in Wlscm
sln. Wisconsin Department of 
Health and Soda! Services has 
recommended people not eat 
certain species of ducks due to 
contamination levels of polycb
lorinated bephenyls (PCBs) 
above the U.S. Food and Dnlg 
Administration standard of 
three parts per million. 

requires 
The advisory recommends 

that no one eat mallards taken 
from the Sheboygan River from 
Sheboygan Falls downstream to 
lake Michigan; from the Mil
waukee River ~rom Highway 
167 (Thiensville) upstream to 
the Lime Kiln Dam at Grafton; 
from Cedar Creek from the Mil
waukee River up to the Bridge 
Road in the Village of C<!dar
burg; and from Milwaukee Har
bor. 

Also listed in the "don't eat" 
category are black ducks and 
ruddy ducks from the Mil-. 
waukee Harbor and lesser 
scaup (bluebills) from the She
boygan Harbor. • 

Health officials also advise r..
moving all skin and visible fat 
before cooking and discarding 
dripping.! or stuffing (because 
they may retain fat that con
tains PCBs) from mallard 
ducks from the Lower Fox Riv· 
er from Lake Winnebago at 
Neenah and Menasha down
stream to the city limits of Kau
kauna and from the De Pere 
Dam to the river's mouth at 
Green Bay, and from lower 
Green Bay south of. a line from 
Point Sauble west to the west 
shore of Green Bay. 

Timber Wolf Restoration 
MADISON, WI-Is timber 

wolf restoratioo an idea wbooe 
time has come? To answer that 
question, Department of. Natu
ral Resources and University of. 
Wisconsin-Madison researchers 
surveyed northern Wisconsin 
residents on their opinions on 
increasing Wisconsin's timber 
wolf population. 

The DNR Timber Wolf Rear,. 
ery Team in 1987 releaaed a 
draft plan that would eventually 
increase the number of. wolves 
from its current population of. 20 
to 80 total in the state. 

The DNR Bureau of. Research 
staff asked the question, " Will 
the public support the restora
tion of wolves in Wbconsin?" of 
S'I7 people in six northern Wis
consin cowtties. 

Farm and non•farm land· 
owners in Douglas, Price, Bay
field, Sawyer, Uncoln and Onei· 
da counties were randomly ,... 
lected form c:.ounty . lists. Of 
those contacted, 78 · percent 

round except during gun deer 
season in the northern part of 
the state. 

A recent change in the state 
statutes has inc:reased the pen
alties for killing endangered 
species, like the timber wolf. 
Fifty-<>ne percent of farmers 
and 35 percent of non-farmers 
opposed closing coyote huntilp! 
during deer season. 

Thirty-six percent of the 
farmers and 23 percent of the 
non-farmers agreed that wolves 
threaten livestock. A majority 
of both groups would like to see 
monetary compensJtion to 
farmers for ar,; Uvstodt dam
age due ·to wolves (91 per' 
cenUfanners, 74 percenUnon
farmers) and live trapping and 
removal of. problem wolves (83 
percent/farmers, ?8 per~ 
cent/non- farmers). 

"We alao found that . people 
are not afraid of wolves and are ' 
not afraid that wolves will hurt · 
the deer herd," added Nelson. 

completei:l the survey. vi · the 
"The future of. timber wolf r... · Respondents did not ew · 

covery depends on the public," wolf as a threat to deer popula, 
said Ed Nelson, DNR soclolqpst tlons-tbeY tended to see harsh 
who led the survey. "People are winters and poaching as having 
the critical . factor llmitiDg the larger iidlui:nces. Twenty-eeven 

percent ot.· the farmon and 18 
return cf the· wolf to Wiacomin. percent of the non-farmers 

"The survey resalla don't give viewed wolves 81 a deer popula, 

f ~~ :::.= tlon-t. 
are lukewarm in their support 
for timber wolf rellloratioo." 

Among farmers, 50 percent 
oppooed rellloratim, 32 percent 
were in favor and 18 percent 
were imdeclded. For nm-farm. 
ers, 35 percent opp.-! relllora
tion, 48 percent were in favor 
and 17 percent were UDdedded. 

Two· concern.a people have 
with wolf protecllm and -
ration are the clooing of. coyote 
hunting during deer ......, and 
the poalbillty that ...- misbt 
be clooed to protect wolves, 
accordfng to Neiaclll. 

Hunten - mistake - .. for coyotes. In Wisconsin, 
coyotes can be hunted J.,.... 

" Whether farmer or non· 
tanner, people have an ~ 
elation for the ...-c quali· 
ties of. the wolf," cmtlnued Nel
son. " We found that people 
arm't so JDDCh """"""*1 with 
the wolf aa they are with .,...i
hle .....trldkm placed OIi their 
awn activities or land uaes for 
timber wolf .....,.ery." 

Copies of. the survey report, 
"a-rd> v-g,,,w,t Flnd
inga, No. 13," cm be obtained 
by writing the BmeaU of. fie, 
.ardl, °'l)artm"at of N-.1 
-. P.O. Bas 7111, Madi
son, WI 'mrll, or c:aDIIIC .,._ 
4351. 
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Outdoor Report 
MADISON, WI - Fall color in Yellow Lake. Smallmouth 

varies around the state. It's bass fishing is good around 
arriving quickly in the Eau Antigo, and muskie anglers are 
Claire area, near its peak reporting good success in the 
around Woodruff, Hayward , Woodruff area. Musky action 
Park Falls and in Polk County; continues to be good in Sawyer 
and around Cumberland, leaves and Price counties, where wall
are beginning to tum this week, eye fishing is picking up. 
bringing some nice color that Moving over to Lake Mlchi· 
should peak in about two weeks. gan, fishing is slow on the Mi.
In Sauk Cowity, about live per- nominee, Oconto and Peshtigo 
cent color is showing in ash, SU· rivers ; anglers are bringing in 
mac and grapevine, and maples some nice catches of. salmon 
are turning throughout southern near the mouth of the UWe 
Wisconsin; colors are beginning River. Salmon and trout llsh1ng 
to show along the Misslaslppi in is slow in Door, Kewaunee and 
Grant County. It might · be a Oconto counties. 
good idea to call ahead and find Northeros and walleyes are 
out what stage the color is in being caught in fair numbers on 
your favorite area before you · Shawano Lake and the upper 
head in that direction. Wolf River. Fishing pressure is 

An abundance of leaf cover light in Waushara County; some 
reduced small game bunting nice catches of. bluegilla have 
success in many areas on open- come 1n from Big Sliver and II' 
ing weekend; how deer bunters ogami ( ear-ob-G AH-mee) 
reported the same problem, Lakes. 
though many deer were oeen on In Mllwaukee County, troWng 
the move. The situation should success is spotty but improving, 
improve as leaves begin to and chinook salmon, rainbow 
drop. Bear hunters are having and brown trout action -
greater success. In the Wood- promising. Pier and shore flab. 
ruff and Haywanl areas, regis- ing alao appears to be lmprov· 
trations are up conaidera~ly ing. Off the lake, anglers report 
compared to last year's hunt. A success at the North Avenue 
huge bear was taken last week· dam in early morning. In Ra
end near Phillips - a 616· cine County, trailers are finding 
pounder (dressed weight) . A fish concentrated near the bar
good acom crop will help many bar mouth and along shore 
wildlife species survive the ri- north and south of the city. 
gars of winter. Stream anglers at Quany Part 

Smallmouth bass and wal- have bad good success. 
!eyes are biting on the st. Croix Tn,lllng is alao improving in 
River, and muskies are active Kenosha County, and pier and 

'87 shows license sales 
increase Sales of sports and resident 

archer licenses decllned. Sports 
licenses dropped from 221,217 to 
215,718, a decllne of. 12,499; and 

MADISON, WI - Sales of resident ar.p:her licenses 
state bike trail passes are in- dropped from 209,144 to 210,640, 
creasing and resident an<! non- . a cledine of 7,504. Sports 11· 
resident fishing, resiije,il small censes allow fishing, gun and 
game, and deer licenses sales · _bow small game hunting and 
also show . an upward trend, gun deer hunting. 
according to a llceose·sales r..- Resident fishing license sales 
port issued by the Department were up 9,5112, from 5211,717 to 
of.. Natural lles6urces: The r... :;38,309; and nonresident up 
port listed figures from 11185, 8,419 from 124,622 to 133,041. 
19118 and 1987. . While the sales of inland lake 

Resident seasonal trail use trout stampo ,-, Great Labo 
carda - doubled 1n sales salmon and trout stampo sales 
f,jm 19118 to 1917, jumping from declined. 

3,870 to 7,7fts and the dally trail In 1981, inland lake trout 
1JII"' carda sales a1ao ezpert- ... _ sales totaled 178,IM. In 

·lincecl an upward swing from -...-
19118 to 1917, from 12,181 to. 1987, that figure ,,_ to·!8!,070, 
15,010. Dennis Konkol, clllef of The Grat Lum salmon and 
administrative services for the trout stamp,, sales fell from 
DNR's Bureau of Pans and 2211,243 fn 19118 to ZZ4,211S in 1111'/. 
RA,creation, attrtbuted the rue Guide license sales increased 
in sales to increued use of. the nearly IS percent form 1,132 to 
Glacial Drwnlln and Military 1,309. 
Ridge tralla. , Park admissions stickers 

license sales for small game sales alao lncreued. llesldmt 
were up 5,429, from 132,556 to annual sales ,,_ by 5,280, from 
137,985; resident deer were up llS,!ZI to 123,417; resident dally 
10,163, from 412,781 to 422,9H; by 14,984 from 201,735 to 
and resident trapping were up 216,719; nonresident annual by 
2,842, from 14,611 to 17,430. 9114, from 22,9ZZ to 23,908, and 

"Allbougb sales for some of. nonresident dally by 9,351, from 
our bunting licenses ln=ued 123.561 to 132,912. 
in 1917, tboae increues were 
not aa large aa n bad project
ed, .. said Douglas Poole, clllef 
of the KNR's llceme ...Uoo. 
Poole noted that resident dee,-

- increued becaUII more 
permit. we-a made available. 

KonkDI -.•t anticipate an 
- 1n parks' admlaions 
during ua due to an admil
...,. fee lncreue elfedive Jan
uary 1, !la. 

shore fishing is excellent in Ki.
nosha harbor. Stream anglers 
are getting chlnook and some 
brown and rainbow trout along 
the mouth of the Pike River 
during early morning hours. 

Smallmouth bass are hitting 
on the Wlsconsin River, and 
llsh1ng pn,ssure for sturgeon is 
fairly heavy, though not many 
1~ fish are being caught. 
One 67-lncher was taken last 
week. Walleye and sauger con
tinue to bite below Lock and 
Dam 11 on the Mlasisslppl, and 
bass llsh1ng is picking up in 
Pools 10 and 11. The backwaters 
of. the Mlasisslppl are producing 
nice catches of bau. Bird 
watchers can see a big migra
tion of cormorants of.I Polool 
Point, and several flocks of 
ducl:a are beginning to show up. 

Panflsb are biting on Wha
len's Grade on Lake Wlaconaln, 
with the best luct at dusk. Bua 
are still biting fairly well on 
Luy Lake. Northern action re
mains good in Green Lake 
County - and the geeoe have re
turned. Perch are starting to 
bite on Buffalo Lake in Mar
quette County. 

Panfi.sh action is eopeclally 
good OIi the Mlaisslppl 1n Lake 
Ona1aaka and between Stoddard 
and Genoa (JEN-<>h-ah) . Wal· 
!eyes are bitting, but are run
ning small. Largemouth and 
smallmouth baas are biting 
well. Trout llsh1ng is fair. Re
cent rains should help to re
move silt that has accumulated 
in many area slreams. 
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A Blast From the Past-Hom_ecomings 

1955 
From the banks of old WL>

consin ... drifts the air o( exci~ 
ment from the 1955 Homecom
ing. It's time to forget the fu
ture and relive the past with 
those who were Conner Point
ers. Old Friend, become new to 
many, new faces become famil
iar, and familiar to us all is the 
anticipation of this annual eel~ 
bration. 

Last night began the series of 
festivities planned for this occa
siM. A dance at the student 
union, featuring the swing band 
and presenting the four queen 
candidates, highlighted the .. .,. 
ning. Phi Sigma Epsilon, in 
charge of the dance, introduced 
Joan Dupuis, Marie Doro, Joyce 
Schlottman, and Nancy Hager 
as the girls seeking the 1955 ti
tle. 

There'll be a hot time in the 
old town tonight, as Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, assisted by the Fresh
man class, sets a match to the 
bonfire. The roaring blaze i.'i 
scheduled to begin at 7:30 at 
Schmeeckle Field. Immediately 
following, Sigma Phi Epsilon 
will lead CSC students in ~ 
ing fashion to the Public 
Square. Here a pep rally will be 
held with the torch parade ,.,. 
turninl! to the campus. 

Friday brings the parade of 
miserable messes to CSC, as 
Hobo Day begins. There are pri
zes for the best pati:t,es, the 
funniest holes . and the worst 
hags. Just swipe those char
treuse blue-Jeans that your 
roommate keeps wearing, bor
row your gal's bedroom slip
pers, ask the cleaniilg lady for 
some of her scrub rags and 
you'll look like a page out of 
Hobo Vogue. 

The mystery of the week will 
be solved at 3 p.m. during the 
pep asaembly, when the captain 

of the football team crowns the 
queen. Homer Plumb is the 
master of ceremonies for the 
event. 

Friday evening finds the 
Men's Glee club in a reunion at 
the home management house. 
An informal dance for all CSC 
students and alums will be held 
from 9-11 in the Delzell Union. 

Finally that day--Saturday
will come! The hammering 
stop.,, the music begin.,, and the 
Homecoming parade is under 
way. Greg Kryshak, parade 
marshal , will supervise the 
stream of floats that will pa
rade over Clark and Main 
Streets to the Public Square 
and return. The event will begin 
at 9:30 a.m. 

Saturday afternoon at 1: 30 
o'clock, the Pointers will be bat
tling the Quakers as the sizzling 
gridiron at Goerke Park be
comes a maze of purple and 
gold. It's the Pointers going 
again.,t Whitewater in a victori
ous attempt to get that pigskin 
and keep it. 

Following the game there will 
be open house for all at Delzell 
Hall from 3:30 to 5:30, under 
the direction of the faculty 
alumni committee, with Mn. 
Marjorie Kerst as chairman. 

Bringing the big day to a 
cl05e will be an informal dance 
spon.,ored by the S club at the 
P.J. Jacobs High school gymna- . 
slum at 9 p.m. 

Sunday at 2:30 in the after
noon, the Men's Glee club under 
the direction of Norman E. 
Knutzen will pre,ent the annual 
Homecoming concert. Following 
the program and ending the fes
tivities will be Open House at 
Nelson Hall. 

Thooe wh> have helped to pro
mote the success of this year's 
Homecoming are-Jim Stasko, 
general chairman; Orv Koepke, 
assistant; Greg Kryshak, pa
rade marshal ; Franlc Brocker 
and Arlene Goloumi, publicity: 

1943 
'Twas an October day, way 

back somewhere in the twen
ties. Townspeople lined the 
main vista of this lovely city to 
view the students on parade, as 
CSTC celebrated its annual 
Homecoming. Materials were 
plentiful then and no effort was 
spared to make the floats origi
nal and beautiful. All organiza
tions were represented and 
practically all of the students 
were in the parade. 

A highlight of this particular 
parade was a horse-drawn hay 
rack bearing the faculty wer 
men. 11lere was much cheering 
between groups, as noi.se was a 
characteristic of all Homecom
ing celebrations. Things were 
going along beautifully when 
someone in a burst of exuber
ance shot off a cannon. Natural
ly, the horses were frightened 
and nearly upset the hay rack 
with its stately cargo. It would 
have been a run-away, bad not 
the driver, a gracious lady of 
the faculty (who is still with us, 
incidentally) held the team in 
check and thus saved the day 
for CSTC. Such were the daring 
deeds of a bygone day. Of 
course, details varied from year 
to year. On.one· occasion every
one marched on foot in cos
tume; on another, the members 
of the faculty, garbed in clown 
suit.,, rode in their cars, all de
corated alike in Purple and 
Gold. 

But these are slight differ
ences. The traditions remain 
the same, the parade, the bon
fire and the snake dance. In 
years past, it was customary 
that the bonfire be held after 
snake dance. One eventful . 
Homecoming, someone set fire 
to the bonfire pile before the 
students arrived from their 
snake dance downtown. linag
ine their surprise when they 

reached the campus and found 
the fire department putting out 
the last sparks. (Watch that 
scra!' pile, frosh-spontaneous 
combu.,tion y'k:now!) 

It is lilting here to comment 
on the very center of Homecom
ing, around which all these fes
tivities revolved, namely the 
game. Miss May Roach, a vet
eran rooter of CSTC teams, puts 
it well when she says, "We've 
had more than our share of win
ning, and we've done a line job 
of taking our losses too. A dt,. 
feat never seemed to dampen 
the spirit of the Homecoming." -
-Nuf sed! 

1941 
For many of the students, last 

week's Homecoming festivities 
marked their first chance to 
observe and participate in a col
lege Homecoming celebration. 
This account of Homecoming a 
quarter-century ago, should 
prove interesting by compari
son. 

sion will be seventy-five cents 
for each couple. 

Saturday morning at nine 
o'clock, the parade floats will 
assemble on College Avenue. 
The parade route will be on 
Fremont St. to Clark St., then 
west to the public Square, turn
ing east on Main St. and back 
to the College. 

Saturday evening at eigbt
thlrty, Norbert Gons and his 
orchestra will furnish the music 
for the finale of the gala week
end, the infonnal dance to be 
held in the Training School 
Gym. 

Greens 

Offer 

Recycling 

The 1941 Homecoming will be • The Wisconsin Greens wish to 
ushered in by yellow chrysan- annollllce the availability of an 
themums and the pep assembly information packet on recy
on Thursday morning at eleven cling. 
thirty o'clock. Al this gathering, The packet contains tips on 
the students of <= will begin, how to best handle items for r... 
"whooping it up" for the actual cycling and how to start recy
homecoming activities which cling programs. 
begin with the tradltiooal snak.,. Also included is a consumer 
dance Friday evening. The guide on how t.o shop t.o avoid 
dance will lead to Schmeekle waste and how to minimize the 
Field, the scene of the frelhman use of disposal items. 
bonfire and thence to the Train- The packet is free by writing 
ing School Gym for the " College to: 
Sing ." Shortly after these Wisconsin Greens 
affairs, the annual prt,.homt,. 
coming dance will ·be held at P.O. Box 'J3T/ 

th music Madlaon, WI 53704 :!i ~~ Graham ~ For more infonnation, contact 
his su:-plece orchestra. To acco- Deru!ia Boyer at II08-271-ll350 or 
modate the returning alumni, ~257..Ul. 
the dance will be informal, a ~--------~ 
deviation from the former C115-
tom of semi.formality. Admis-

Butto ns 

) 

Catch 

a 

Wave 

HEY YO~ 
Did you know ii:'.: la l 
• great Import Store 
downtown? A special 
place wtth the moat 
unusual for Iha lndl
vldual. 

We can dreu you or 
your aurroundlnga. 

Check ua outl We prom
ise you' ll atop again & 
again. 

Open 7 days 
8Wffk 

ID 
: We're the 
'f Fun Store 
;:j: F~. ICM, Sot. 12 .. 
C') llon.-Thu ... 11H 

Sun.12.. fJ 
1038 llloln St. 

· -P.olnt,WI 



photos by Bryant Esch 
polling by Kathy Phil llppl 

NAME : Bob Wenta 
HOMETOWN: Richfield 
MAJOR:Cbemistry 
ACADEMIC YEAR: Senior 
QUOTE: The football g!lllle, 

it's what the whole weekend ls 
about well, the parties too. 

NAME: Katie Decker 
HOMETOWN: Pittsville 
MAJOR: Spanish/Math 
ACADEMIC YEAR: Junior 
QUOTE: Yell Like Hell ls my 

favorite homecoming activity 
becauoe it shows such ocbool 
spirit and enthusiasm. 

The ten most unusu.al 
scholarships for 1988 

Natloaa/ Scbolarsblp 
Resarcb Semce 

Scholarship Fund offers SCHOL
ARSHIPS for all areas of study 
at BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY. 

8. The Countess of. Munster 
Musical Trust has scholarships 

Ever wonder who gets all in varying amounts to British 
those scholarship monies? Well, and Commonwealth citizens 
if you are willing to change studying music. 
schools, your major, and per- 9. For stlMlents whose ances
haps even your name, you may tors put their John Hancocks on 
be eligible for the. following the Declaration of lndepend
scholarships . Dan Cassidy, ence, Descendants of the Slgn
President and Founder of ers of The Declaration of lnde
NSRS, presents the ten most un- pendence/Scholarship Grant 
usual scholarships for 1988. Program has grants of '8llO to 

1. For creative undergraduate $1000 for all areas of study. 
juniors at Ball State University 10. High school seniors and 
who want to wort in teJ~m- undergraduates with the sur
munications, David Letterman name of Gatlin or Gatling might 
Telecommunication Scholarship want to take ,a shot at the John 
Program offers·up to full tuition , Gatling (Inventor of· the Gatling 
scholarships for teJecommunica- Gun ) Scholarship Pro~ram 
lions studies. Grades are not a which offers full scholarships up 
consideration ! Why not Dave? to $7,000 at NORTII CAROLINA · 

2. Harvard Radcliffe Scholar- STATE UNIVERSITY. 
ships are available for all areas 
of study, but only for a student 
whose last name is Anderson, 
Baxendale, Borden, Brigb"t, 
Downe~. Pennoyer or Murphy. 
. 3. For American unilergradu
ates interested in law ~ o~
der, Association of Former 
Agents of the U.S. Secret Ser· 
vice/J. Clifford Dietrich-Julie 
Y. Cross Scholarship offers 
$1,000 for law enforcement or 
criminal justice studies. 

4. For women fiyers who pre
fer helicopters, International 
Women Helicopter Pllots/Wbirly 
Girls Scholanhipe grant $4000 
t<> encourage careers in verUcal 
f1ighL 1

,,,,. 
. 

• 
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What is your favorite 
Homecoming event and why? 

NAME: Dan Rogers 
HOMETOWN: Neenah 
MAJOR: Urban Foresting 
ACADEMIC YEAR: Senior 
QUOTE: The parade and the 

football game are probably the 
higbllgbts of the day along with 
the pool and pre-game festivi
ties (the squatt!) 

NAME: Maggie Krachalk 
HOMETOWN: MIJwaukee 
MAJOR: Psychology 
ACADEMIC YEAR: Senior 
QUOTE : The Cotllllon Ball. 

The UWSP Jazz Band la bot! 

NAME: Kevin Rocli:ow 
HOMETOWN: New Houston 
MAJOR: Biology 
ACADEMIC YEAR: Junior 
QUOTE: I like football and 

enjoy waldllng the game. Being 
in the fall and outside la ..... 
frelblng and Ibo parties are a 
great way to relu: and meet 
people. 

THURS 
SEPT·29' 
8-1 lPM f 
~~ 

CAJCH .A WAUE 
. S.2 :w/.UWSP ID $2. 75 w/o 

ON DELIVERY ... 
·Rocky Recommends His. 

Super 6 Pack 
Free Delivery 
344-6090 5. For left- handed froshman 

enrolled at Juniata College and 
who need the money, Beckley 
Scholarship Foundation offers 
$700. 

---~-----------------·COUPON·-------,-------------. 
I 4 SLICES of Your Choice O~~"i I I 6. For Ph .D . candidates 

studying fungus, Mycological 
Society of America has gradu
ate fellowabipe of $1000. 

7. For graduates of Mt. Car
mel High School who don't 
drink, smoke, play rough sports 
or live anywhere blU Mt car
mel , PA, G.J. Deppen & Voris 
Auten Teetotaling Non- Athletic 

Z (excluding Super Slice) ~~g ,/11!_~ ~ 
~ Plus 2 Liter of Coke® or Diet Coke ,CZ,.~ !!i 
o A 6 Pack filled with Super Flavor & Super Savings ~ V 
Y Void wtth other coupon9 or apeclale. Or,e coupon per peraon per purcheN. Good on ~ I 
I Doltvory only. Good at Central WI --- NO CASH VALUE. Oller oxplrn Oct. 17, I 
I 111aa. -- _ ~--------------------·COUPON·-------------·------
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International Study Expensive 
It is becoming increasingly 

diflicult for students at the 
University of WisconsiJ>.Stevens 
Point to afford overseas study. 
~ Jen Cornell, who stepped 

'down \ recently as director of 
UW-SP's Office of International 
Programs, says the declining 
value of the dollar in foreign 
rqarltets and tighter eligibility 
standards for student financial 
aid have taken a toll among 
participants in the offerings she 
supervised. 

She had been the director 
most of the time since becom
ll>g associated with the office in 
1981, coordinating semester, 
summer and mid-year interim 
programs in all parts of the 
world . 

Her business " changed com
pletely" in her seven years on 
the job, she reports . " This 
university definitely had the 
edge in international programs 
when I started," she recalls, in 
terms of having a broad range 
of offerings and. a large number 
of participants, many of them 
lrom other campuses. A~.: <::,v~~; 

ic " she contends " but many 
~tuUons acros,; the country 
have gotten involved in study
travel during the 1980s." 

Cornell, however , sees eco
nomic factors as having the 
greatest impact on her former 
office. 

When students go abroad, 
they not only incur additional 
expenses but have few, if any, 
opportunities to earn money 
while they are gone. Couple that 
with the fact that more students 
formerly eligible for financial 
aid are now being denied grants 
and loans, and the problem in
tensifies. 

Cornell regrets that young 
people from small towns and 
families with modest incomes 
are being lorced to cancel study 
travel plans. · "They're the ones 
who need it the most," she sug
gests. . 

She recommends that the 
university address ways of se
curing funds to provide "modest 
help for well-qualified stu
dents." 

Cornell lauds efforts to fur. 
ther enhance semester abroad 
experiences so students can do 

internships related to their 111&
jors and local faculty members 
can do research in their aca
demic disciplines. 

The former director who in
volved in the office on a quar
ter-time basis this fall and has 
assumed more teaching respon
sibilities, predicts that the dec
ade of the 1990s will be "The 
Era of the Orient. 11 This nation 
and UW-SP in particular will be 
"shortsighted," she insists, "if 
we don 't develop our leads 
there." 

She further predicts that to 
remain viable in a time when fi
nancing foreign travel is bur
densome for many people, uni
versities such as UW-SP will be 
most successful in sponsoring 
foreign travel if cooperative 
arrangements are carried out 
with other institutions. 

UW-SP has semester abroad 
p,.._ in England, Germa
ny, Poland, Spain, Greece, Tai
wan, Australia, the South Pacif
ic and has been involved with 
several other countries earlier. 
C-Orneli has visited all of the 
sites. 

"PereonalizedService For All Your Travel Needs." 
,_, AIRLINE TICKETS _, HOTEL RESEJIV.cJlONS ./' AMTRAK 
./' TOURS . _, EURAll ./' CRUISES 

RAVEL LTD 
., au.Rn.RS ., GROUP TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS 

101 Div~on Street North 
Lower level 

$200,000 FREE FLIGHT INSURANCE WITH EAOi TICKET 
, Mon.-Fri. 8:30.5:00, S.a1. 9:00-1:00 

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMI;NT 

341-7227 (NEXT TO DOMINO·s PIZZA) 

Jan• Blenker - N•ncv Sommen - Debbie Jekusz - Lorne Winn 

Travel Series Features 

Experiences 

The annual "Dinner Travel 
Escape Series," offered by the 
University of Wisconsin-stevens 
Point to acquaint area residents 
with the foods and cultures of 
!oreign countries, focu.,es this 
year on Tanzania, Malaysia, 
England and tour from Paris to 
Poland. 

The public is invited to rep 
ter for these no~redlt pro
grams which involve present. 
lions by people who have lived 
in or traveled to other parts of 
the world: The cost is $14 . per 
person or $50 for the series. 
Each of the gatherings will be 
on a Thursday and include a 6 
p.m. cash bar, a 7 p.m. dinner 
featuring the foqds of each re
gion and an 8 p.m. program. 

Tanzania, from Kilimanjaro 
to !Glombero, from the Rift 
Valley to the Rufiji River, will 
be featured Oct. 20 in the 
University Center's Wisconsin 
Room. Hans Schabel, a member 
of the natural resources faculty, 
and his wife Jill, who spent 
three years Jiving in Africa, will 
narrate a slide tour through 
some of the world's most spec
tacular parks and game re
serves including a climb to the 
top of one of Africa's highest 
mom,tains. 

Rooaid Lokken, a member of 
the physics and astronomy fac
ulty, and his wife Judy will give 
their impressions of Malaysia at 

the program Nov. 17 at the Ste
vens Point Holiday Inn. The 
Lokkens, who lived in the Far 
East for a year, will show slides 
ol Malaysia's great wealth and 
devastating poverty in a ·land of 
contrasts where three races and 
cultures co-mst. 

On Jan. 19 in the Wisconsin 
Room, Robert Wolensky, mem
ber of the sociology faculty, and 
his wife Molly will discusS their 
semester abroad in England. 
They will include slides from 
travels in and around London, 
as well as trips to cities and 
towns throughout England and 
Wales. 

The final program on Feb. 23 
will be Jed by Daniel Trainer, 
retired dean of natural re
sources, who will explore some 
o! the economic, ecological, po
litical and cultural contrasts be
tween eastern ,nd western Eu
rope. He will cruise the Rhine 
and Danube rivers and visit the 
Black Forest, East and West 
Bertin, Budapest, the Council of 
Europe, the Alps and Poland. In 
addition, he will discusS some 
major economic and environ· 
mental problems of Europe. 
The program will be held at 
SentryWorld's High C-Ourt. 

Registration and further infor
mation are available through 
Continuing Education and Out
reach, 103 Old Main, UWSP. \ 

Prices ran9e from $.l.9~ to su.98. Great Savings, Great 
lIJ 
0 
0 
-;,:;-

·Travel Trivia Ari . Histo_ry Science Fiction Health & Fitness Spons 

m ffR UNIV=RSITY 
~J STOR=-m ffR UN_IV=RSITY 
~') STOR= " 

UNIV=RSITY 
STOR::._ 

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS 
Uohmll, tutu 346· 3431 

~ 
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Allen Speaks Before Toastmasters 
News 

Writer 

Wanted: 

gathetwa Tshoombe 
Coatrfbator 

"Toastmaster.l Touching To
morrow Today, 01 "Toasbnasters 
Are Achievers," are mottos 
which, once again, drew togeth
er a group of 35 people on Sun
day, September 25th, from 6:30 
- 8:30PM at the Heritage Room, 
University Center. 

Of those who were present at 
the meeting, 30 were UWSP 
Toastmasters' Club members, 
and five community guests who 
had come either to .listen to 
Guest Speaker, Prof. C.Y. 
Allen, or to· find out what the 
"Art of Toaslmastering" was 
about. 

The main event was Prof. 
Allen's third presentatloo to the 
Club which he helped establish 
on December loth, l!IIIS. After 
the official opening by the 
Club's President, James De 
en,,; CTM, a Communicatloos 
major, there was a period of 
self-introductioo that was fol
lowed by Awards, Certificates, 
and Educatl<nal Deslgnatloos to 
recognized personalities and 
new members of the Club. Of 
significant importance were tro
phy awards presented to Dr. 
Dan Dieterich, the Faculty 
Advisor, Dick Hawley, DTM, 
District 35 Governor and to 
Prof. C.Y. Allen, Founding 
Advisor of the Club. Prof. C.Y. 
Allen, Founding Advisor of the 
Club. Prof. Allen was also pre
sented with an Award as the 
keynoter for the District 35 Con
vention, held oo May 25th this 
year. 

Following the Awards distri
bution was a short weiaming 
remark by Dr. Dan Dieterich, 

. who, among other things, noted 
that "being a Toastmuter is a 
growi!lg ~ence." Following 
this transition, Impromptu 
speeches were assigned to three 
Club members by the Table
Topic Master, Darrel 7.alesld. 
Topics were about Intematl<nal 
peace, Sports and opinions an 
Presidential candidates. In 
addition to tbis table topic sege
men t, the Grammar
ian/Wordsmith of the . day, Ka
thy Theisen gave a new vocabu
lary word and its meaning to 
the audience. Members were 
encouraged to use this "new" 
word as part of their address ar 
topic. 

Prof. Allen's topic · was on 
" Leadenbip Strategies far Pet
sonal Influence." Much of bia 
speech referred to Dr. May Tn
lick 's book " Personlll Pres-, 
ence," dealing wl~. 
anxiety in communication. "The 
book," said Prof. Allen, "is 
mim>ring Tullck's inner penoo
al feelings and tells bow he 
overcame the language barrier, 
as ·-a non-native speaker, in 
reaching out to bia audience." 
He used Dr. Tullck's aample 
to bigbligbt the importance of 
combining both the heart and 
the mind to grasp tbe 
audience's attentf.cn and inter
esL 

"Toastmasten ·are a group of 
people who undentand that to 
have the moot impact an people 
and the enviroommt is lmpor

. tant," be told the audience. 
"Therefore," he added, ''to ..,. 
tablisb a sense of communica
tion ooe must reach out to the 
audience." He ..-1 Dr. Tnllck's 
example to mghlight the impor
tance of combining both the 
heart and the mind to gnu,p the 

audience•$ attention and inter
est. 

"Toastmasters are a gro4 of 
people who widerstand that to 
have the most impact on people 
and the environment is impor 
tant," he told the audience. 
"Therefore," he added, "to e<1-
tablisb a sense of communica
tion one must reach out to the 
audience, get their attention 
and motivate them by showing 
them respect and consideration, 
(because) as Toastmasters we 
are always looking for good Mo
dels of Communication." 

Pfor. Allen is a frequent re
cipient of many C<mununication 
Awards and has spoken nation
wide as well as in Canada. As a 
testimony of bis excellent 
speaking talents, be bad even 
received recognition from Gov
ernor Tommy Thanlpoon. This 
year alooe, Prof. Allen has re
ceived 300 invitations to speak 
to different areas. 

·Most of the audience mem
bers I spoke to after the meet
ing were not only impressed by 
Prof. Allen's speech, but they 
also classified him as "A great 
speaker whmr you can't help 
envy." The audience's attitudes 
towards the Club itsell were 
also tremendous. Eight of the 
people I spoke to, three of 
whom were guests, gave me 
their opinloos. Six of them, five 
of whom were new members 
and one a guest, favored the 
idea of being a Toastmasters' 
Club member. Steve Olsen, a 
student said, "I think it is a 
great idea. I can already see a 
marked improvement in my 
overall speaking abllltles. I 
think. I am gaining sell-con
fidence." "I hope my_....., 
to Toastmasters will help me in 
my per.;onal and interpersonal 
communication, which is so vi
tal in today's world of interna
tional business." 

According to James De Cru,;, 

Toastma:iters International has 
5,500 club., around the world, at 
the growth rate of 500 newly 
chartered clubs a year. Out of . 
the 5,500, 106 of them are based 
in Wisconsin and Upper Mlcbl
gan alone. I asked him what it 
does for students: "It provides 
a professlooal speaking ezperl
ence and an internatiooal expo
sure to varioos people at differ
ent levels and this helps stu
dents develop a sense of self
confidence beyond the class
room with which to face the 
corporate world." 

Call 

346 ... 3707 

LUBE, OIL & FILTER *10.99 
Open 7 Daya A Week 

Only at $• · ... \,,, H A • 

c,;i'='-u·w MISTER KLEEN 
2916 Main Street -·Thin., ....... p.a, ffl, Lil .. p.a., 

341-4059 So1.l1.11. .. p.-.,Suo. 1Dui.4p.a 

~re.~ Schiclt 

Ultre»Plus 
PIVOTING RAZOR 

Complete this FREE 
Schick Razor Sweepstakes Entry form 

. and bring to your bookstore --------m>MCUON---:::~~-, 
~ ld!OOl,.. .... 111 

~W,~ Sc:hk:lt ~"=:".:=' .. I 
I It" IJllraPlus ="°=='= I 
I~ UNIV.=RSITY PIVOTlNGRAZOII / I 
1 STOR=-- Name 

1 
I · -- I STUDENTS HB.PING STUDENTS I U1imsitJ Cutu 346·3431 City S1ate __ ZJp~--- I 
I Phone'

1 I 
L - - - - - - - - - :,::,~:"'!!:'~~~W.:.~~ ..J 

.)ffer st~s Septerroer 29. 1988 HURRY - QUANTITIES LIMITED 
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Bai Ii ff Trains for T riathalons 

He didn't take up running 
wttil be was 42 and a decade 
later he is winning one race af· 
ter another in scattered parts of 
the cow,try. 

John BailiH, a longtime phi
losophy professor at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, 
has been specializing in triatha
lon competition the past five 
years In which he swim, a.mile, 
bikes 2:i.5 miles and runs 6.2 
miles. 

Earlier this month, be gar
nered the 1988 state champion
ship for men in his age group, 
based on a time of two hours 21 
minutes and 34 seconds, ogged 
al a cow,ty park near Meno
monee Fall!. 

All told, BailiH has entered 
seven races thi! summer and 
won foor of them. Besides the 
state meet, be was victorious in 

Minneapolis, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul, garnering the best finish 
in his age group there last 
weekend. 

This weekend, he'll be in San 
Diego, doubling up a visit to 
relatives with his participation 
in a U.S. Triathalon Series. 

The professor ordinarily runs 
more races than he has this 
swnmer, but a fall while ski 
racing last winter in Madison 
left him with a fractured leg 
and limited mobility · early in 
the season. 

Despite his Injury, he has im
proved his time this year by 
about II minutes. " My running 
time is down but the cycling 
time is way up," he explains. 

As a runner, he says his cur
rent time for IO kilometers is 
about 10 minutes better than 
when he participated In his first 

race in 1982. He also enters bike 
races. 

Bailiff tells his friends that 
" running is the best poosible 
activity." It must be done u ju-
diciously ," he adds with a fur
ther recommendation that top 
quality shoes are essential: He 
wears out at least two pairs of 
shoes in a season. 

His fitness regimen includes 
swimming about six miles per 
week, biking up to 200 miles per 
week and running 35 to 40 miles 
per week. 

" I've fow,d that this cross
training is a lot better than 
doing just one thing," Bailiff 
observes. 

His goal is to participate in 
the Iron Man Triathalon, maybe 
as soon as next year, in Hawaii. 
It's a grueling experience 
which, for him, involves ap,-

proximately a hall-<lay of swim
ming 2,4 miles, biking 112 miles 
and then running the marathon 
24.3 miles. 

To qualify for the event, a 
certain time must be logged at 
a race in Muncie, Ind. At the 
moment, Bailiff feels up for it. 

One of the side benefits from 
his athletic competition is the 
opportunity to meet people with 
like interests. "I've made many 
new friends all over the COWl
try." 

Some of them aren't far 
away, such as Gary Weier, a 
teacher In Amherst, who Joined 
Bailiff in Menomonee Falls re-, 
cenUy and won the state tria
thanlon tiUe for a second year 
In the 3(h'l4 age group, and Phil 
Mahoney, a physican's assistant 
in Iola, who won second place 
in the 40-44 age group. 

One GoodPointDeservesAnothec 
In~ the next best thing to Point Special Beer ... our new Point Lwit Beer. B ' · t B 

\\e didnt use enzyIIlffi to cut the calories. \\e just bre\\oo it slow arx:I natural: So nm 
out arx:I grab a six-pack of Point Light todey. Come to think of it wey not grab a 12- OJn eer 
iroc. After al.I, ~ the lmlline ~ ... one~ Point deseM5 another. Rjght? Right 

/ 



'!be following is brooght to 
you by your student Govern
ment. '!be PWl)OOO of Ibis arti
cle is to inform and encourage 
ALL potential voters to do their 
part and vote. 

'!be first part in the voting 
process is to register. If you 
have lived In the Stevens Point 
area for at least ten days and 
are, a citizen of the U.S.A., you 
qualify for tbe registration 
process. 

By law, the last day to n,gl&
ter is Oct. 28. Befon, this time, 
you do not need any proof of 
who you are or where you live. 
You simply need to llll out a llt
Ue card. Let me note tbougb, 11 
you have moved in any way, 
e.g. to a different resident ball 
or different addresa, you need 
to ~- It is very pain
less! So, you ask, how do xou 
register. If you are in the resi
dence balls, we will come to 
you . . 

For the off campus pe;ople, 
bootbs will be set up in the Con
course on Oct. 11-12. It is that 
simple! If you procrasUnate 
and do not register before the 
cut off date, you will need two 
forms of identification and 
prove where you live alomg with 
how long you have lived lbere. 
This way is slow, long and pain
ful. Avoid the pain! 

Each week, I will have voters 
information in the Pointer or 
you can contact me in the stu. 
dent Government office. I will 
be covering who the candidatea 
are and what the issues are. 
Remember your vote does mat
ter. So please vote. Thank you 
for your attention. 

R.J . Porter 
Legislative Affairs Director 

There is an opening for one 
Student Senator in the College 
of ?J~tural Resources. CNR ma
jors prefered buL uot l"Qfw.i ec!. 
If interested call student Gov-
ernment Association. , . 

Phi U Fall Meeting, Monday, 
Oct. 3, 1!1118, 6pm COPS Cafe. 

NEED A RIDE? Catch the 
Student Transit Van at 9pm and 
11: OOpm. Van stops in pamng 
lot E near CNR, across from 
Berg and in front of LRl-. It's a 
free service provided by Wo
"""'s Resource Center. 

To all undecided majors,and 
all Psych majors and minors. If 
you lilte sodallzing, discussions 
and movies you might consider 
the Psychlogy Club. Come to 
our first meeting , Oct . 5, 
4:30pm. Comm. Rm. UC. 

Anyone interested in teaching 
flgun, skating for Crysta) Ice 
Figure S1tating '1ub on Su•da)' 
and/or Monda) , .. gins, call 341-
55%2. 

Attention PRSSA members ! 
Our second meeting will be held 
on Monday, Oct. 3 at 5pm In the 
Red Rm, UC. 

ASlD meeting, Thurs. Sept. 
29, 6:15pm in 3Zt COPS. Intum
shlpo will be dlacuaed by fellow 
students. Dues due, Oct. 6. 

Fall Rumqe Sale Trinity Lu
them Church, comer of Redger 
and Clart . Oct. 7, 8am to 6pm 
and Oct. 8, 8am to noon. 

Twisted, triple, thriller cbll
lers; say it three times fast. 
Oct. 6, 8 . and 9. UAB Visual 
Arts. 

You need a twl8ted mind for 
these twisted plots. Brian de 
Palma 6lmlest; Oct. ·s, 8 and 9. 
UAB Visual Arts. 

First there was Hitchcock, 
then lbere was &mero, Now 
there's BRIAN DE PALMA, 
and you've got to see bim this 
Halloween season! OCT. 6, 8, 
and 9. UAB Visual Arts. 

Scarface, Oct. 6 at 9:15pm, 
PBR. Body Double, Oct. 8 at 
8pm, Encore. Dressed to Kill, 
Oct. 9 at 8pm, PBR. UAB Visu
al Arts. 

Want to make a difference? 
'!be Pointer staff will be boldlng 
an informational meeting for 
people interested in reporting. 
'flle meeting will be beld Tue.,. 
day October 4 at 6:30 PM in 
The Pointel' .newsroom. The 
newsroom is locat..l in .. room 
104 of the Communication build-

I ~ INTO ELECTRONICS 3149 Chun:h _St .. 
I, ELECTRONICS FOR HOME AHO CAR · Stevttna Point, WI 

· (715) 341-1170 . 
For All Your Brand Name Elec:tronlc N~a 

-Panasonic p....,,,.1 Si- & more · 
-Unlden Radar Detecton/CB's 
-Pioneer-Clarion-Jensen Car Stereoa 
-Elect;onlc iacce-tes 
ALL AT AFFORDABLE PRICESI 

.t 

STUDENT RESEARCH FUND 
The Student Research Fund (SRA is available on 
campus which is supported by the Graduate Dean, 
the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, and the 
University Personnel Development Committee. To 
be eligible for support from the SRF, a student 
must be enrolled for thesis or a special topics/ inde
pendent study research credit class under the di
rection of a faculty mentor. Grant application dead; 
lines for 198S-89 are as follows: October 1, 1988; 
December 1, 1988; February 1, 1989; and April 
1, 1989. Proposals that do not meet one deadline 
will automatically be reviewed during the following 
round of competition. For more information and ap
plication guidelines, contact the Graduate Office, 
Room 118 Main Building, ext. 2631 . 

Ing. Experience is not requln!d. 
Ever.yone is welcome and 
encouraged to attend. 

Now accepting applicaUons 
for H081/Ho.stess, waitstalf, bus
pt:OJ.,1~. 1,w,> inpcr:;on at the 
Hot Fish Shop. Under new 
ownership. 

FOR SALE: GREAT COL
LEGE COUCH!! Extremely 
comfortable and In good condi
tion. $80 or best offer. Call 
Steve 344-4407 or Sue 344- 2210. 

Skydiving Adventures 414-QS. 
5122. 

The Poluler Football Home- Want..!: Female roommate to 
comlDg Game will be aired at share apart. with 3 cool chicks! 
5:31 PM n• SETV. At Village Apts. $137.50/mo. Jti. 

2195. 

fOR~N.E: / l!ENT Want..!: Male roomm•te, sin
gle rm. $750/semester. 3 blocks 

Beige carpet for sale, approx. from campus oo Prentice St. 
12' x 11', In good shape, $20 . 341- 29116. 
Call 34$-11156 lifter 4pm. 

h = - .· ......,... 
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Writer 
Wanted: 

Call 

6-3707 

<K - :. ;':y c - r1 t~ ~-fit---_~,. 
-1~r~;\·. ~r.J TA \ <, ~ I _'J J . 

I. . f .J -~- \ ~ ·· .Jr~,~- :' J~ • "\ 1· .,. I C\" 0 • 

l l-): ... (i: ~- :. :?J ~_?') r----. .r- . J 4.· .. ',.. .. . . .i~[ ... c,.JYt. ... ~·----- t 

: HOURS OF OPERATION : : 

I Mondaythru Thursday Sam- 7pm I 
' t t Friday 8am-5pm t 
• t 
: Saturday 10am-3pm · : 

: Sunday · 12 nbon-5 pm I 
t NEW HOURS BEGIN OCTOBER 3, 1988 t 

f ~ UNI>£ RSITY t 
l · STOR_ ! 
: · , STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS I ~-.--~-----~--~~~--c~!!..-~~~~----1 

So you're Graduating in December 
and you have .that job secured ..• 

Now You Need Transportation! No Problem! 
STOP IN AT 

COURTESY HONDA/CHRYSLER 
301 N. GREEN AVE . 
STEVENS POINT , WI 

341-2440 
We have Sp"'~ial College Graduate 

New Car Financin~ .\vailable for you! 
Also a fine selection of used cars under '5,000 



POINTER'S H.OMECOMING 
A SPECIALS ~ 

STOMACH POINTER 
STUFFER PIZZA 
12" pepperoni, thick 10" pepperoni, or sausage 
cru1t, extra ch- & pizza only $395 
2Cokes$519 

Ontt coupon per pizza. 

One coupon per pizza. 
Tltlo,:ouponnolgood 

Thi• coupon not good 
.tth OoublH ott.r. 

Expires: 10-5--88 ..tthDou"'*'•~ 

Expl'9s: 10-5-88 : • I 

Fast, Free Delivery'" · 
101 North Division 
Stevens Poinl. WI 

Phone: 345-0901 

Two 1 O" Cheese Pizzas 
for $5.49. 
Additional Toppings 
$1 .09 for both pizzas. 

I Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 

I Stevens Poin t, WI 

I Phone: 345-0901 

I 

I Two 14" Cheese Pizzas 
for $8.88. 
Additional Toppings 
$1.29 for both pizzas. 

STOMACH 
STUFFER 
12" pepperoni, thick 
crust, extra cheese & 

2Cokes$5H 

One coupon per pizza. 

TII# - not good wttlt Obubln otfw • 

Expires: 10-5-88~ - . 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point, WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

Two 12" Cheese Pizzas 
for $7.49. 
Additional Toppings 
$1 .19 for both pizzas. 

One coupon per pizza. One coupon per pizza. One coupon per pizza.· 

===-Expires: 10-5-88 ~ =--=~ =~:-
roi:sl ~h~~lvery'" ' Fat, Free Delivery'" F.ast, Free Delivery'" 

101 North Division 101 North Division .. 
Stevens Point. WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

Stewms Point, WI Stevens Point, WI 
Phone: 345-0901 . Phone: 34S,0901 

LATE NIGHT 
SPECIAL 
14" pepperoni or"sausage 
plua & 4 cup1 of Coke for 

ONLY$899 
1:00 p.m.. to doN. 
One coupon per pizn. 

THICK & DEUCIOUS ' 

FREE THICK 
CRUST 

· Use this· coupo~ to 
receive FFjl;if th ick crust 
on any pizza order, 
Doubles or Single. 

TIMt coc,po,, not~ One coupon per pizz.•. ===~ Expl,esl0-5-88 ~ 
Faat, Free Delivery'" I Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 NOrth Division I 101 North Division 

= =s~c:,1 I :t;;~1 
I 

: 2 FREE 
I COKES · I , 

With this coupon receive 
2 FREE cups of Coke with 
any pizza purchase. 

One coupon per pizza. 

'::,::::::;.,-:y-
Explros: 10-5-88 ~ 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point, WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

I 

Open 

POINTER 
PIZZA 
10" pepperoni, or sausage 

pizza only $315 

One coupon per pizza. 

Tll#-nofgood ---· 
Expires: 10-5-88 ~ 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point, WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

Two 14" pepperoni or 
sausage pizza & 4 cup1 of 

Coke for ONLY $1095 

One coupon per pizza. 

Tltlo-nofgood ---· 
Expires: 10-5-88 ~ -

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point, WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

LATE NIGHT 
SPECIAL 
14" pepperoni or sausage 
plua a 4 cupa of Coke for 

ONLY$899 

a.-oo p.m. to cloN. 

One coupon per pizza. 

=~.:Ill\ 
Fnt, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevena Point, WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

I 
For Fast, Free Delivery'" CALL. .. 

345-0901 
Sun.-Wed. -1 1 a.m.-1:30a.m. 
Thur. - 11 a.m.-2:00 a.m. 
Fri.-Sat. - 11 a.m.-3:00 a.m. 

I . 




